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ISSUES IN RECENT STRIKE—Graphic presentation of de
bated wage issues in the gravest strike of the nation’s history is seen 
above. Settlement was made Saturday afternoon, but President T in
man has told the country that he will use the army to get all railroad 
trains running, unless sufficient workers report on the job. It is fear
ed that the renewed soft coal strike may bring the coal-burning loco
motives to a halt again soon.

G O P  Senators Fight 
Draft-Strikers Bill
Second Quarterly 
Chamber Meeting 
Is Set Tomorrow

Tomorrow the second quarterly 
membership luncheon of the Pam- 
pa chamber of commrece will bo 
held from 12 noon to 1:15 in the 
Palm room of City hall.

It will be a joint meeting of the 
C. of C. and the Junior chamber ol 
commerce. Special reports of the 
working committees will be given 
by committee chairmen at the lun
cheon. Members are assured the pro
gram Will not last beyond 1:15 p. m.

W. B. Woathei red, president ol 
the C. of C., will preside at the 
meeting. Winston Savage will lead 
thegroup in before dinner singing. 
Rev. E. Douglas Carver, ol the First 
Baptist church, will give the invo
cation.

Entertainment will lie provided by 
H. C. Hudson, with a trombone solo; 
dinner music will be played by Ken 
Bennett.

The three top winners in the Ja.v- 
cees’ beauty contest held last week 
Mis* Norma June Southwick. Miss 
Cherry Reim and Bertie McDoweil. 
sponsored by the Boyles Nash Co , 
DeLuxe Dry Cleaners and the Bos
ton Grocery and Market, respectiv
ely, will be presented to the group 
by Joe Fischer, Jaycee president.

Committees giving reports and 
chairmen presenting them are the 
8pecitl Highway committee, which 
has worked with plans for the pro
posed Pampa-to-Perrvton highway, 
to be given by Frank Culberson; Re
tail Trade committee. L. N. Achin- 
son; Publicity committee, Lelb Lang
ston; Special Hospital committee. 
Reno Stinson; Highway 60 commit
tee. Judge Sherman White; Top o' 
Texas Rodeo and Quarter Horso 
show, Crawford Atkinson; and ac
tivities Qf the Jaycees, Fischer.

Tickets for the banquet are one 
dollar a plate and may be secured 
by caltlng for reservations at the 
chamber of commerce offi:e, phone 
383. _____

Ranch-Hands Are 
Needed in Area

In spite of 20 vacancies for ex
perienced farm and ranch-hands on 
file at the county agent's office, 
and 50 men on hand looking for 
ranch work, with high salaries be
ing offered, ranchers and managers 
are finding it difficult to secure 
help.

Range of salaries for exiicricnccd 
ranch-hands is from $75 to $125 a 
month, plus room and board.

Fifteen of the 50 men registered 
as potential ranch-hands are vet
erans.

Usually at this time of the year, 
before the war, reported the county 
lagent's oftice. a ranch-hand could 
be found by the rancher within a 
few hours when he needed help.

Difficulty of placing men is that 
most of those seeking Jobs do not 
leave a forwarding address, cannot 
be located at the time they're called, 
and that there are more vacancies 
for men without families than those 
with families. Few ranchers are de
siring the couple combination.
Russia Will Supply 
Poland With Arms

LONDON—</p)—'The Moscow radio 
said today that Russia will supply 
Poland with arms and munitions 
on t  long term credit basis In view 
of the “difficulties encountered by 
the Polish government in getting
I ick Polish gold reserves which were 
placed in foreign banks before and 
during the war.”

T h e  w e a t h e r
If. S. WEATHER BUREAU

6:30 a.m. Today S6 ^
6:30 a .m .------- 6»
7:30 n.m........... 62
8:30 a.m. -------  6«
9:30 a .m .-------71

10:8$ a .m .---------75
II tM a m . -------------- 79
12:30 ».m. ------ 7»
1:88 p.m ..........82

Tost. Maximum 83 
Toot. Minimum 50

WASHINGTON—</P> —President 
Truman’s legislative leaders told 
him today they will try to push 
through his draft-strikers labor pro
gram but republican senators open
ed a drive for sharp revisions. 
SITUATION CANVASSED

Senate Majority Leader Barkley 
(D Ky) told reporters after a White 
House conference that the legisla
tive situation had been canvassed 
thoroughly with the President. 
Barklev was accompanied by Sena
tor McKellar <D-Tenn> temporary 
president of the senate. Speaker 
Rayburn of the house, and House 
Majority Leader McCormack iD- 
Mass).

While they were mce.ing, thcrc- 
publican steering committee named 
a five-man group headed by Sena
tor Taft (R-Ohioi to draft amend
ments to legislation passed by the

Molotov Calls 
Bloc Offensive 
Against Soviet

LONDON— (/Pi —Soviet Foreign 
Minister Vyacheslav M. Molotov de
clared in Moscow today that a 
British-American ‘ bloc" had waged 
an offensive against Russia at the 
recent big four foreign ministers 
conference in Paris and that Brit
ish-American capital was attempt
ing to "subdue" war-weakened na
tions.

He said that Britain and the 
United States, "grouping themselves 
in a bloc, gave the conference no 
chance of reaching on agreed de
cision" on the disposition of Italian 
colonies or on the matter of Ital
ian reparations.

"On the question of former Ital
ian colonies, it was particularly ob
vious that American and British 
delegations usually acted on pre
vious agreement, although this run 
counter to the lawful interests of 
other countries," he said.

"In the question of reparations, 
we encountered ugain an Anglo- 
American bloc which, here. too. did

Movement To Drop Seniority in 
Iranian Case Grows!®u IsDenied VetsVeteran Injured 
Seriously Result 
Automobile Wreck

A wild two-car race down Nor.h 
Cuyler street near Central park ear
ly Sunday morning resulted in an 
accident and subsequent injury to 
Milton Ayers, Pampa. veteiAi of 
three years service in the Pacific.

Ayers was taken to the Veterans 
hospital at Amarillo Iasi night and 
police said he was still unconscious 
at that time.

According to Chief of Police Louie 
Allen. Ayers, in a 1941 Oldsmobile. 
was driving at a high rate of speed 
north of Cuyler and was being fol
lowed by Leroy Allen, who was driv
ing a 1940 Ford.

Allen said both drivers apparent
ly lest control of their cars, al
though Allam regained control and 
brought his car to a stop.

COAL MINES
Prospects 'Hopeful* 
For Early Settlement

WASHINGTON— (AP) —Senator Barkley (D-Ky) re- 
1 cited alter a White H< use call today that prospect« are 
"hopeful" for early settlement of the soft coal dispute as 
an e w  strike hit the mines.

The senate democratic leader talked to reporters short
ly after government negotiations with John L Lewis were 
icsumed. Barkley did not elaborate, beyond saying' no 
agreement had yet been reached.

The army dispatched sol-

President Has 
No Comment on 
Labor's Threat

diers into Kentucky and kept 
other troops ready for possi
ble strike duty in the chief

house shortly after Mr. Truman ad- ' ‘offensive for peace’ proclaimed in 
dressed a joint session of congresst *
Saturday.
DU A IT  AMENDMENTS

• We think the bill should be se
riously amended." Taft told report-

not wage an offensive for peace' but I Ayers car careened across the 
an offensive against the Soviet strppt- barel-v mLSSln« the brld°e 
Union."

The foreign minister's statements 
were contained in a review of the 
Faris conference, published in Prav- 
da and broadcast over the Moscow 
radio.

'It transpired that the so-called

ers. "The republican committee will 
meet this afternoon to try to draft 
¡amendments."

Taft previously had announced 
personal opposition, contending the 
lowers it granted the President were 
too broad.

certain American circles Is .some
times merely expressed in a desire 
to impose the will of the two gov
ernments of a third state," Molotov 

I said.
"Having formed a bloc in their de

sire to impose their will uixm the 
Soviet Union, the American and 
Eritish delegations did not wisli to 
reckon with the most legitimate 
wishes of the Soviet Union and 
frustrated the possibility of an. . , , . ___. ,   11 UOll a t c u  UlC w uooiutu i y Ol a»i

Barkley told reporters that he e - , agreecl decision on reparations as 
pected "several amendments to be: w* u „ he sajd
rifiered. a move he said is likely to -Certainly no self-respecting al- 
delay any final casposal ‘ lied state will allow the will of an

other state to be imposed upon it,” 
Molotov continued.

"The Soviet Union is just one of 
such states. . . .

"Efforts on the part of certain 
strong states to impose their will on 
other nations will occur in the fu

in the week. He indicated the senate 
may continue night sessions in an 
effort to obtain early action.

Senator Ferguson <R-Mictii, a 
member of the special republican 

See OPPOSITION, Pate 6 _

Gl Baby Deaths
Now Total Nine I it sometimes is uiflicult to diaw a

NEW YORK_i Pi—As the number ¡line between the desire for security
of GI babies to die in the past week j and the desire for expansion, 
rose to nine, a U. S. representative Ì "Indeed it is difficult at times, 
called on thè war department today i he said. For instance, what inter
ior “ full information" on conditions ests of the security of the United 
aboard the bride ships where the 
infants became ili.

In Washington. Rep Jackson i D- 
Waslri said he would ask the de
partment about the deaths, and “ if 
I am not satisfied, I will ask the 
house military aifairs committee to 
call war department officials before 
it and make a complete investiga
tion."

He said he had been asked by 
Clarence Lervick, father of one of 
the infants who died, for an inves
tigation into responsibility for til? 
deaths.

Latest fatalities were two-month- 
old Alvin Harris, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin H. Harris, of Fulton. N 
Y.. and ten-month-old Vinita Car
ter, daughter of Capt. and Mrs. H.
S. Carter of Wellington. Texas.

The Harris boy died in a hospital 
in Fulton Saturday and the Carter 
girl in Fort Hamilton station hospi
tal. Brooklyn, last night.

Meanwhile, either other babies 
were admitted to the Fort Hamilton 
hospital yesterday as “a precau
tionary’ measure" suffering from 
what army authorities said was 
"mild malnutrition." They arrived a- 
board the George Goethals.

Mrs. Mary R. Bell 
Dies at Pampa Home

• NEW YORK—(/¡’ )—Mr and Mr?
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary George H. Massau are en route to 

Rebecca Bell. 71. will be conducted their home in Tyler. Texas, 
from the First Christian church to- j Massau met his wife, Mimi, of Le 
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock witli j Vesinet, France, whom he married 
the Rev. B. A. Norris officiating. I last April 22. here yesterday when

near the park and crashed into a 
tree on the left side of the inter
section of Cuyler and Kentucky.

Allen said the car literally “ wrap
ped" itself around the tree and 

• could probably be considered a io
ta' loss.

It was said that persons who went 
to the scene ot the accident had 
difficulty in removing Ayers from 
tlie ear as the force of the impact 
drove his head through the wind
shield

Two persons were said to have 
been riding in the car wi ll Allen 
Ayers was thought to have been rid
ing alone.

25 Answer Call 
For Construction 
Workers Needed

Over 25 boys had responded this 
morning to the call for 100 construc
tion workers issued yesterday by the 
local United States Employment 
Service office

The Jobs open to the youths are in 
ture. too." lie said, “but in regard | ( lack work, and are the first to come 
to the Soviet Union x x x they are | ¡n to the USES for school-age boys 
doomed to failure." | since school has let out, said L. I’ .

Molotov declared that “ they say" Fort, local USES manager.
Husky boys are reauired for the 

jobs, lighter-weight boys will be

NEW YOLK—i/Pi—John G. Wi- j 
nant, United States delegate to the |
United Nations economic and social WASHINGTON—i/Pt — The
council, declared today that ; he I pieme court tod ly decided veterans coal producing' status. Mi j .
United states "'irmly Supports" the j do not have "super-seniority" rights; Q en R o b e r t  g . B e ig h tle r .
establishment ol a world health or- i lo their prewar jobs. . • f  f  ' ' '
ganization. ] The decision came on a suit by chief Ol the tilth  stl \ let com-
WORLD HEALTH PLAN 'Abraham Fishgold. a Brooklyn we!-, m an d , w as q u o ted  at C olu m -

Winant spoke as the council be- ci<r and war veteran. ; bus, Ohio, as sa v in g  that if
gan work looking toward the meet- He contended that under the sclec- , • “ u -int to w ork
ing hi New York on June 19 of an ,IVP ,servlce ne was entitled to CC a m iners want to wot k 
in.ernational health organization. ,PJalar worlk tor one yi?ar on he w i l l  see  that th ey  get to

The health organization was the j “ dd J0b corporation -  even w ,,rk  "  .
first matter to be taken up formal- ! lh h ■£ would require laying off LONG C ONFERENCE 
ly by the economic and social coun- ! „ Vp*pran Leaving the office of Secretari
cil after its opening meeting in the !eniority 8 of Interior Krug after a two and
United States last Sa.urday. T he: Justice Douglas delivered the onp lla*f hour conference. Lewis
council's agenda is crammed with | rourt s c-1 de.ision Justice Black told reporters: 
economic and social problems of the wrote a dissent. Justice Jackson took "I have no statement. You'll 
world to be considered. j no part have to depend on the secretary ' J
U. N. COUNCIL AGENDA The justice department appealed ly 10 a m. 1EST lor a confer-

Sentiment for dropping the con- on behalf of Fishgold contending success you'll have." 
troversial Iranian case from the ' that congress intended a veteran to One news man commented that 
agenda of the United Nations se- | have unlimited right to one year's he appeared to be in a happy mood 
curity council was reported to be in- ; reemployment at his old job. re- ‘GOING TO LUNCH- 
creasing today, but there still was i gardless of seniority or greater skill "That's because 1 m going to \ 
no indication of when the coun- j of other workers who did not go into lunch." Lewis replied. I the railroad strike. Whitney told a
til would meet. ! the service. Admiral Ben Moreell. Krug's dep- reporter his union had $47,000.000

Today's U N schedule was con- The CI°  marms and shipbuilding ut\ for operation of the coal mines, in its treasury and he would use it
fined to a meeting of the economic ";orkers umo?  sald such a view of sat in on the meeting. all if necessary to beat Truman."
find social council at 8 30 a.m. j Uie X  would 'alise. confb 1 * lth Despite federal seizure of the bi- He said $2.500,000 had been set aside ■
(CSTi and a meeting of ,he secu-<unl0n baigaining contracts oased on tummous pits, early reports from to oppose congressmen voting for
rity council's Tub comm.ttee on I and would “upset the whole the field indicated that most of the restrictive fegislation.riL> council h nud cuininiuec on , labric of industrial relations. nation's 40() 000 soft coal rin-errs'• ,
Spain at 1 p.m. «CST». Fishgold worked at thr Sullivan «w.uuu :sou coa\ When he arrived in Cleveland,

nru'Vrmr £ltf ,I n T I “  ' i.™ however. Mhitvey confirmed his re:

By NORMAN WALKER
W /  SHINGTON—i/Pi—The White, 

House reported today President 
Truman had "no comment" on the 
avowed intention of A, F. Whitney 
to use the resources of his train
men's brotherhood to defeat Mr. 
Truman for a second term.
WILL BEAT TRUMAN"

Before leaving for Cleveland last, 
night after losing to Mr. Truman in 

V\ ASHINGTON—</Pi—AFL pre- ' 
sident William Green today de
nt unced Pres. Truman’s strike- 
draft program as “slave labor un
der fascism."

Sources dose to Edward R. Stet- ! plant four and one half months be- 
tinius. jr.. U. S. delegate on the se- j 
curity council, said lie probably i 
W’otild agree to close the Iranian j 
ease when the council lakes it up! 
again, linlrss the situation changes! 
in Iran before then.

See SERIOUSLY, Page 6

Selection ol New 
Texas U President 
Is Being Argned

will until Lewis gives them the sig
nal to return. A two-week strike 

I truce ended Saturday night, 
j Lewis, president af the United 
! Mine Workers, showed up prompt
l y  10 a. in. im ESTi for a eonfer- 
j once with Secretary ol Interior J. 
j A. Krug, federal mine boss. The 
j meeting was arranged after Presi- 
| dent Truman's personal interven- 
I tion last night failed to win a con- 
I tinuation of the truce.

marks to a $2.500.000 fund. He told 
reporters there:
•DEFEATS HIMSELF"

"We will spend upward of two 
and a half million. But that won’t 
be necessary. Truman lias defeated 
himself. By his action during the 
strike lie signed his political death 
warrant

White House Secretary Charles 
G. Ross told reporters, in response

He was represented as being sat- ] 
isfied that all Soviet troops are 
now out of Iran, although the coun- , 
cil still has not received a catego- } 
rical statement from cither Russia!
or Iran. i AUSTIN— I4'i— A special meeting. Tire UMW chlitain was accompa-: to questions, that "the President has

Brazilian sources said Brazilian | of the University of Texas faculty nied by seven other members of the no comment.” Nevertheless, Whit- 
Delegate Pedro Leao Velloso was I Wednesday was called today for the' " ' " » " " " “ 'i From Pa».- t< net s words set the politically-con-
readv to go along with the United | specific purpose of "receiving and union's negotiating committee when SCJ0US capilai buzzing 
States. Poland. France and Mexico; discussing " the report, of the com- he arrived at the- interior depart- The big questl0n was ■ 
already had indicated they’ would mittee of 12 that advised with th e1 ment. Asked whether he had any- 
be willing to drop the case ¡board of regents in selecting a pre- thing to say, Lewis replied:

sident. "Nothing."

States of America dictate the de 
mand for military bases in Iceland? 
Evidently what matters here is by 
no means the security of the United 

See MOLOTOV, Page 6

Price ol Bolter, 
Milk Nay Go Up

WASHINGTON -Mb—The govern
ment is on the verge of letting pn-

g'ven the lighter jobs.
Th - boys will work on the tra k 

just outside Pampa, live in clean and 
sanitary recondiiioned railroad cars, 
end will pay 50 cents a day for room 
and board. Salary is 74 cents an hour 
for an eight-hour day.

Parents inquiring into working 
conditions this morning were assur
ed by Fort that the work would not 
be heavier than the average 16-17- 
vear-old boy could do. It is believed 
tire work will last throughout the 
vacation iterlod.

Boys from Skellytown. Mobcetie. 
Pampa and the rural districts ap
plied this morning for the construc
tion jobs. Tile first group was to 

, leave this afternoon, the railroad 
ces go up a cent a quart for milk furnishing a pass to the point oi 
and 10 to 12 cents a pound lor but- | work.

, , ! The jobs arc those w hich ordinal -
Disclosing this today, officials whoJi;ly wouid be handled bv men. said 

Withheld use of their names said &—. -----------their names, said 
also that cheese will cost about 5 
cents a |>ound more.

These officials, predicting an an
nouncement in a day or so, cited two 
reasons for the decision to Doost re
tail prite ceilings:

1 Grain and feed price increases 
earlier this month hiked dairy pro
duction costs.

2. Price stabilization officials 
have decided it would be futile to 
try to put through* any new food 
subsidies in view of the opposition 
in congress._______________
Texan Returns Home 
With French Wife

MILD
WEST T E X A S : Partly cloudy this 

afternoon, tonight and T uesday ; 
slightly warm er tonight and In P an
handle and South ,I ’ lalns this a fter- 
nooa. Freeh to strong southerly winds.

EAST T E X A S : l<irtly cloudy, w arm 
er In north portion tonight. Tuesday 
partly cloudy, a few  acattered thun- 
der*flowers in northw est and west-een 
‘tral portion*. Gentle to moderate 
northeast to agfUtheaat winds on the 
coast. i

OKLAHOMA': Partly cloudy tonight 
and Ttteeday with acattered shower* 
or thundershower* Tuesday and In 

■t. half tonight; somewhat warmer 
lost temperature* tonight 80- 

_itly .-cooler northwest Tuesday.
poultry And lawn supplies 

ks are complete. Lewis
Oo. /  4Adv.)

Mrs. Bell, a resident of Pampa 
since 1929. died this morning at 
11:48 at her home. 746 E. Campbell. 
She was a native of St. Jo. Arkan
sas.

She is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. T. A. Prtbblc, Cordell, Okla
homa. and Mrs. Ethel Jordan. Pam
pa; three brothers, Ike Rainbolt, 
Cordell, and Riesen and Price Rain- 
bolt. both of Okmulgee, and five 
grandchildren, Rufus Jordan. Allene 
Baker, Albert Jordan and Charles 
Jordan, all of Pampa. and Mrs. Mar
garet Whitson, Cordell.

Burial will be iit the Fairview 
cemetery under the direction of 
Duenkel-Carmlchael.
Quean Wilhelmina 
Invites Government

THE HAOUE— (/Pi Queen Wil
helmina today Invited Dr. Louis Jo
seph Maria Beet, a leader of the 
Catholic peoples party, to form a 
new government of the Netherlands 
following recent elections.
BAD BOY

YONKER8, N. Y.—</P>—"My boy 
is getting out of hand.” complained 
William O. 8 l.lth over the telephone 
to Yonkers police.

Surpriaed patrolmen, prepared for 
a Juvenile problem, arrested Charlie 
Smith on a disorderly conduct 
charge.

Charlie  to 46; h is fattier, 75.

the army transport George Goethals
docked.

Fort, but de to lack of living quar 
ters for families at the Job. men 
¡lave not cared about taking on the 
work.

Merger To Begin in 
San Antonio, June 1

DALLAS—(/Pi—General Jonathan 
M Wainwright, commanding gen
eral of the Fourth armv. announced 
today the eighth service command 
headquarters at Dallas would merge 
with the Fourth army at San Anton
io. with movement of personnel and 
facilities starting June 1.

Movement of the service command 
and the merger would be completed 
by June 11, the public relations of 
fire here said in revealing Wain- 
wright's announcement.

The merger is in accordance wUh 
the army's policy of demobilization 
end conservation of manpower. 
Wainwright said.

Other delegates cou'd not be 
reached for comment, but it was 
regarded as likely that at least two 
of them might support a move to 
drop the case, providing the ncees- 
eary seven votes.

Five Injured as 
'Hockef Derailed
LITTLE ROCK—i/Pi—Five per

sons were injured slightly as the 
"Rocket." east-bound streamliner of 
the Rock Island lines was derailed 
four miles east of Carlisle. Lonoke 
county. Ark. early today.

Rock Island officials at Little 
Rock said the derailment was caus
ed by a broken rail. Six cars left 
the rails but none overturned.

The train carried 70 passengers.
The accident occurred about 5:45 

a. m„ less than an hour after the 
train, en route from Amarillo. 
Texas to Mamphis, had left Little 
Rork. Only the engine and the 
front wheels of the baggage car re
frained on the tracks.

What wall organized labor do this 
fall and in 1948. now that Mr. Tru-

None of the 12 individuals sug- White House Press Secretary ^mkes^'” 8° ne wugb on h1*)01, 
gesteri by the committee for the pre- Spe s t r ik e s  Page 6
sidency was selected by the board
wtien they unanimously named Dr. 
Theophilus S. Painter as parmanent 
president.

Today’s announcement of the 
meetii’g call was the first public 
reaction from the faculty. The stu- 

j dent assembly Friday informed Dr. 
Painter it felt a different type of 

! educator should have been named.

Canadian Obtains 
New City Service

W (jitney so far is the first to ven
ture a flat prediction. Bitter over 
the White House terms on which he 

^and Alvanley Jotmston of the 
I trainmen's brotherhood were forced 
to settle the two-day railroad strike, 

j Whitney told a reporter:
"Truman never will be President 

' again alter 1948."
T C. Cashen. president of the

CANADIAN ¡Special)—Canadian's
_____ ____ m lrash and garbage collection system _ _ ______  _______

After Dr. Painter accepted. James b?calr‘e a reality last Friday when j switchmen's union, said he agreed 
fm ith of Houston, president of the foe city purchased a truck and Pjac- with Whitney's contention that the 
student body, said no further action ®.G Vern°n Rowley at the head o! executive's call for vast new
would be taken until the fatuity's , h^ n.e"  dePar,menL Much difficulty powers t0 ¿ea] major strikes
course was indicated ! ‘ad. b! rn. experienced m finding a .̂QUld bc . hannful- l0 labor.

However, to a direct question
______ _ had b“en experienced in finding a

Dr. Milton R. Gutsch. secretary of t0 buv;
the faculty said he had received a . ,Th'’  volanteer firemen are espec- ) t) , considered the Presi-netition this mor line raliintr fnr „ lalI> oroud of the new service since w neuier lie cunsiutp-u uie
general faculty meeting. It had 100 j* was la.r?ely through their efforts dpnts handling of life r 
signatures. Five signatures are re- ,T.. in̂ oliriation from other
quired under faculty rules to call a clt*es sifting that information, then 
sneciai meetii ir ! submitting a detailed recommenda-
' He said the petition stated also fcr a service of this kind to fit labor eritize him for doing the only
that "pertinent matters" relating to hp needs of Canadian that it was thing he could do under the ctr-
the advisory committee's report also urougitabout

railroad strike
! hi obtaining information from other politically damaging. Cashen re

plied:
"No. I don't think so. Why should

would be dis.'ussod. Th” firemen have long
it was

; cumstances?"
realized Cashcn's union was not involved

Dr. Painter was named acting pre- tbat the majority of their runs were in the strike roll, 
sident after Dr. Homer P Rainey causPcl b>’ '''ash lires getting out o f ; Other labor leaders steered clear 

j was discharged as president Nov 1 ifontrol. and since _a trash collection ot immediate comment on the fast- 
¡944. At that time, he said he was I f rviPC «'*" pbni1ip atp thp np’pss" '  breaking week-end developments 

I assengers were moved into Mem- not interested in the permanent; 01 1 ?p 1,olit;eholders to burn their stemming train thr rail strike
ej own trash it is oxj)octcd that the Capitol Hill srrmrri inclined to

alarms «ill be great- (|10 ^ ¡¡ef that Mr. Truman's quick.
decisive action to end the railroad 
tieup had enhanced his prestige.

phis on buses dispatched from Little j presidency, and would not accept the , , ,• ls
Rock by the railroad. Wrecker j y,residency if it were offered him j number of lire al 
crews were clearing the tracks this! The regents highly praised hi s: O- .ubp, ;  . .
-------------. . . . .  D ..ill. Trlonrl n ffin io le  tOVvirifii: a c o o l  innr a rocir ion t ■ ta n a m  VI <1' O, J * Sj» L lllmorning, and Rock Island officials j services as acting president m nara- 
said the line w’ould bc open by mid
afternoon.

Army’s GI Gripe Board Says Abolish 
Terms ’Officer’ and 'Enlisted Man'

WASHINGTON—OPi—The army’s i upon any system which grants un-
GI grli>e board recommended today 
that the very terms “officer" and 
“enlisted men" be abolished as one 
step: to narrow the official and so
cial gap between them.

Repprting to Secretary of War 
Patterson, on Its sifting of postwar 
complaints the inquiry group head
ed by Lt. Gen James H. Doolittle 
proposed a thorough revision of ex
isting differences In pay, promotion, 
furloughs, decorations and food. It 
called too for new measures aimed 
at raising the standard of leader
ship in the army.

But the big break with tradition 
canae in the proposal that all mili
tary personnel be referred to mere
ly as "soldiers."

Abolition of the hand salute ex
cept on army posts and In overseas 
occupied areas, and wiping out any 
rules or customs which make rank 
a barrier to social atsotcations were 
among other recommendations made 
by the board composed exclusively 
ot veterans.
“Americans look with disfavor

earned privileges to a particular 
class of individuals and find dis
tasteful any tendency to make ar
bitrary social distinction between 
two parts of the army." the group 
concluded in its 53-page report.

"There were irregularities, injus
tices in handling of enlisted person
nel, and abuses of privileges in the 
recent war t o  such an extent as to 
cause widespread and deep-seated 
criticisms."

On the other side of the picture 
was the conclusion that “ In the 
strict sense, the phrase, ‘caste sys
tem.' is inappropriately applied to 
our army at the present time since 
the selections of individuals for 
commissioned rank Is based on dem- 
oc atic principles."

The board's criticisms were tem
pered with the assertion that the 
army, in meeting problems of a 40- 
fold wartime expansion, “did a true 
magnificent JW>," and there were 
guarded indications that the war de- 

See GRIPE BOARD, Page «

Scouts Complete 
2-Day Camporee

Approximately 70 scouts of the 
Gray district concluded a two-day 
cemporee at Lake McClellan yester
day under the diretcion of Huelyn 
Lavcock, council commissioner.
ceire^top^ ra tiiogs '̂gave A r i l  bpapd *  ™ t s  in naming Dr.
lugs to all troojis after judging the; J*abli:er Presidpnt was a wise sele ■- 
competition too close to select one' 
winner.

Worship services for Protestai.t

Lindlev lias proclaimed
ing him permanent president. ! ',U!’ P f jis plpan 111> dav anci llas sug- 

A meeting of students to discuss ; S 's e(! ' bat ^vcrV rnan close his busi- 
Dr. Painter's appointment was called f 'lpaf  l0r a few hours, clean up his 
for 8 p. m. todav. sponsored bv the i . premises, then join groups in 
student committee for a adem.c tour," L’ ,bo p,tv "  " " 'l-
freedom

The faculty and student sessions 
were called on the first school dav 
following Dr Painter's acceptance 
of the position in a statement call
ing faculty and students and admin
istration to pull 'together for making 
the university a greater institution 

Gov. Coke Stevenson said today 
he considered thp action of the

Asked for comment on the fact 
that Dr Painter was not one of the 

yesterday ",2 candidates proposed by the fac- 
,, ultv advisory committee, Stevenson 

said:
"Sometimes in cases like that you 

might get to the point » ’here thp 
suggestions would not pan out."

He added that under the constitu
tion and laws, the regents are em
powered to select the officers of the 
university.

scouts were conducted 
morning by the Rev. C. E Newman, 
pastor of the Baptist church in 
Groom. Catholic scouts attended 7 
o'clock mass in the Groom Catholic 
church

Among the activities for stouts 
end scoutcrs were:

Cook fight—won bv Scout Bitly 
Carl Anderson. Troop 16: tug-o-war 
—won by Troop 16 in both "under .
110 pounds" class and over 110; 
chariot race—wan by Troon 16; rope j 
clinrb—won by Bill Carl Anderson. |

A ’ tivit.ies for scouters: cock fight 
—won by John Schwind, Troop 17; j 
rope climb—won by John Schwind.! , , .

Among other scouters who took, a' p busy clearing the wreckage of 
part were W O. Pruitt. Bill Ware- i cars of a 39-car San a Ee freight 
heine. H L Ledrirk. Jr.. W F Tax - tral"  wh,cb overturned 12 miles 
lor. Dr H L. Wilder, A. D McNa - northeast of Brownwood yesterday 
mara. D. C. Kennedy. Winston Sav • j morning. None of the train crew 
age. John Branham R L. Allford, was injured.
Gwen Johnson. Calvin Whatley. Ru-! Railroad officials estimated it 
pert Orr, Flaudie Oallman. R D T would take four days to clear the 
Goodnight; E L. Gallemore. Al Ben- j wreckage and rebuild 900 foot of 
nett. Clarence Bos We 11 and Hugo1 track and a 92-foot railroad bridge

touring the city .o see that the pick
ing up of trash s completed. Once 
the city is :lean. Mayor Lindiev savs, 
the new collection system will keep 
it clean.

Commcndo' Kelly 
Father of Daughter

PITTSBURGH— tî ) —Charles E

'Work Together 
Says President

OKLAHOMA CITY—i/Pi — Presi
dent Truman today called upon the 
nation's governors to "work togeth
er to maintain the authority of gov - 
t rnirenV' in a message read at .the 
opening session if the National Con-

'Commando» Kelly was taking ference of Governors.
things in stride today as the proud 
father of a six-pound, nine-ounce 
daughter.

"I have ne\’er worried in my 
whble life." observed the congres
sional medal of honor winner, add
ing that he had wanted a son but 
was ' satisfied with a girl "

Tlie daughter, born yesterday, 
was named Virginia Ellen

Wreckage of Santa Fe
.1C... ....

Freight Being Cleared
BROWNWOOD— i/P) —Workmen

Olsen
Ceiling Placed on 
Japanese Salaries

TOKYO—(/Pi— Allied headquarters 
has placed a $200 a month celling 
on the salary of Japanese business 
executives, J. M. Henderson of San 
Francisco, chief of the anti-trust 
and cartel division, said today 

Higher salaries may be paid only 
on the personal approval of Gen
eral MacArthur. he said.

Ouaranteed 51rebuilt motors 
Oarage. MO S. Cuyler. Ph. 51.,

(AdT.)

damaged ha the accident.
The train, second to leave Brown

wood after the strike settlement, 
was en route to Fort Worth The 
locomotive, nine cars at the front 
¡of the train, and seven cars at the 
rear of Ihe train remained on the 
track.

Death of Woman Is 
Result of Accident

AMARILLO— </P> Mrs. Lucille 
Patorff. 34. died here today 6f In
juries received Saturday when the 
motorcycle she was riding coUldhd 
with an automobile.

REASON GIVEN—Ralph B Bau
mann, 31, told Los Angeles. Calif., 
police that he had been In a 
coma from March 35 to May 3 
and that he “thinks" he may be 
the “Phantom Killer" of five 

Trxartt&na residents. __ j

The President, who had planned
to address the governors in person 
until ¡he rail and coal situation foi- 
ced him to remain in Washington, 
did not elaborate upon his state
ment

At th“ first session, which got un
derway with 22 governors present, 

: Conlerence Chairman Fdward Mar- 
• . t.ii enumerated are those oi veter- 
j dared tlie states arc facing major 
' problems of re onverting to peace.

Aniong 'lie oustanding problems oo 
j la considered at the meeting. M»r- 
j tin enumerated, aret hose of veter- 
' ans and the dependents of slain ser- 
\ icemen; the conservation of wa. - 

| depleted natural resources and a so
lution to problems of taxation and 

j centralization of government.
“There is needed balanced budgets 

| and less expenditures on every le
vel of government ” Martin assert- 

! cd. "Local government can be des- 
! troved by the taxing power ol high- 
! er echelons of government. ‘
¡Two Stand Trial in 
Holdup Connection

I DALLAS urt—OUIe Oliver Mel
ton and Alvin (Chick) Rogers were 

j taken from the Dallas county MU 
| this morning to Lubbock. Texas, 

where they will be tried on charge« 
growing out of the 317.500 holdup 
of a Morion. Texas, bank last sum
mer

Mitschcr's Eighth 
Fleet in New York

NEW YORK—0P>-New York w*I- 
■rtned 33 fighting ships Of Admiral 
Marc A. Mltscher’s Eighth fleet to- 
iay. Including the aircraft carrier 
Franklin D. Roosevelt and tha bai- 
"Jeship Missouri. The fleet has ) n t  

jvers in the Oarito-



Let m e  in, wiloa /  d id  i  
SAV The w r o n g  Th in g ?

When you're  fat. you d o n t
H A V E  T o  W O R R Y  ABO U T YOUR.
Figure / nothing more  could 
H APPEN  TO IT/ ,--------

EGADJWIIGGS/ X MOST B e MOMEV ?  TM W 'S VOOR. ETCH -
I m g s , m p . D e t e c t  n e ,

, TH&Y'Re  a s  p h o n y  a s  a  ,
} POSSUM'S FUNERAL NOTICE / 

— - A S  FOR YOUR R O B U ST

I vmouldn ’t  t e l l  you  if it
W A e MY LAST BREATH /  ;  ■ J
YOU MAY CALL 'EM MRS. 
SLOTZ OR BlOTZ- BUT /  
EVERYBODY THINKS YOU V" 
GET CARTOONS FROM ) 
YOUR OWN FAMILY-AND J  
I’M FED UP ON A  WHOLE ] 

NATION KNOWING ALL /  
v" \  MY BUSINESS/ A

WHÜT H A P P E N E D  ? 
VYHUÎ 5, HE D O N E  ?  

W H E R E -  - W H Y --
V w h a t  ? r v ^ í
¡ ifiPv̂ TV ^tn\\nr  ̂^

E\JEN MORE OF A  PHYSICAL 
1 MARVEL THAN I  SUSPECTED - 
, -V-PLUMMETING HEAD-ON ' 
! PROM A PLANE INTO A,TREE 
WITH NO VISIBLE FRACTURES 
—  AAR-RUMPH/  x  y 

ICOULD HAVE INTERNAL \ 
INJURIES,OF COURSE BUT )

/  V HEALTH, IT MAY TARE A  
TURN FOR. THE WORSE IF
OUR "PILOT” FR IEN D  D IS
c o v e r s  i 'm  Re a d i n g

■— '- r  H\S M A IL /MY W O R D / 
WHERE DID 
YOU GET 

THAT ]  "
M ON EY? y  Æ

"P illo w  

cf Death”
Lon Chaney ZniND 

H E 'S ABOUT TO 
DO JUST THAT=

SEE, OOP.' WOULDN’T IT BE
awful if this tube ,

DIDN’T  WORK f '  
IN THE T/M E-J 
MACHINE T /

TH ER E  SH E  IS, D O C -  
. H O T  O FF TH ’ P L A N E '

AHH! IT'S PERFECT883* I 5 Ä '
"THUMPER BOLTS/^g

House of 
Drccula

Lionel AT WILL 
L:»n CHANEY

&LLEV OOP HAS
rsturnsd  rzic?*
THE DESTRUCTION 
OF ATLANTIS... 
BUT TECHNICAL 
DIFFICULTIES 
ARE HOLDING 
UP THE RESCUE 

OF OSCAR 
BOOM!Steen Win 14 

Baseball Games
Last

Times
Today

(By The Associated Press)
The Ur.ivcrslty of Texas boasted 

of the best records in Southwest 
conference baseball history today- 
14 ..victories against no defeats in 
hampionshln lav and 18 wins out 

of 92 games for th
»to COUiT.Bur NEVER MAWSWLAfKEE. THERE’S 

A OETECTWE TO SEE 
VÖU • •• CAVC IT'S 
VERY IMPORTAMI f ,

«Ut!..THEM.;, 
show h;l\ in.

WASH! .

w E a.w aui'.A  , ---------- -_ _ _
Outre FLATrtct?../ m  m vzt.u u  pear 
BUT ive ALWVWS CCmfSK* r-OSE fctfj 
MANAGED TO COPE \ AMATEUR# THE Nv 
WITH SWINDLERS V  f-  WOCIRBRAM I 

.  IN IRE PAST! < _____

WE hA'.T GOOD SEASON TO N 
SUSrtCTi AMT. MÎMES i THAT Trs 
CLEVEREST grt.ATLSB AT LARSE 
TODAY HAS CHOScN VÖU FOR 

V H4S NEAT VICTIM f  S

m ■ -  ______.... ..!« season.
The Longhorns wound up 5\l/2 

games ahead of second-place Baylor 
In the tiller ace In nonconference 
gam-'.? Texas lost four—two- to Tulsa 
cl the Texas league and two to Ok
lahoma university.

Eobbv Layne, Texas pitching ace. 
won nine games and lost none- 
nrobablv the too record of all time

FAYE
33X.MAU
tsxwan

BORN FOR for conference hurling 
Texas last weeV beat Texas Chris

tian 18-1 and Southern Methodist 
3-3 to wind up the campeign.
Read The'Pamÿa News Want Ads

i iH g

Bill Garland Holds Lamesa»

Check As Oilers Triumph,
in
12-5

IAMESA, (6i?*erlal)— Pampa’s 
Oilers poundcl uni a nine-run lead 
In the first two frames here Sun
day afternoon and Lefty Bill (¡ar

il held the Loboes to seven hits

I

land
as the Oilers copped an easy 13-5 
win in the series opener.

The two teams will meet again 
.here tonight in the finale of the 
two-game series.
. The Oilers pounded Lefty Muley 
Toten and relief hurler Spangler out 
pf the box in a hurry. John Gray; 
came in to pitch the last seven and 
two-thirds innings holding the j
Pampans to throe runs and nir*“ 1----------------
hits but the dam »go had been done.! P A G E  2

Manager Grover Seitz liit a homo ---------------
ju n  with one on in the first and I ond frame. 
Emmett Fulenwkior clouted a four- 
bagger with two on to finish a sev
en-run outburst in the second.

The Loboes tallied once in the- 
second on Guv Sturdivant's double 
and Martin's fly to center, the bun
ched four hits with an error lor four 
runs in the sixth.

Jack Wilcox, shortstop,

H e w s

Amazing Sens 
Closing In on 
Top Two Nines

M onday, May 27, 1946

Every man in the Oiler line-up hit 
safely except A1 Johnston, who was 
never at bat. Th ; Oilers offensive I 
included doubles by Richardson, 
Fulenwider and Harriman.

The box score:
P A M P A

brought ,M
in three of the tour with a double °
down the left field line This blow 
helped ease the pain of his costly 
fumble of a slow arounded with the 
bases loaded In .ho Oilers' big sec-

GINI.UAL AUTOMOBILE
REPAIR SERVICE

M aster M ech an ics

McWil l ia m s  m o t o r  c o .
411 S Cuyler Phone 101

Protection the Year Round . . . 
Don’t .Burn Up!

, INSULATE NOW
COOPER INSULATION CO.

112 E. Broun Phone 235C

NOW! Thru Tue.

FILMS FOR THE
L O C A L  
Gang - Comedy
are now in Pampa 
and will be shown 
at the La Nora and 
Rex, W ed.-Thurs.

Totals
\ Batted for Gray 

I »AM TA 
LAM i:SA

Buns hatted In lî'li 
ardsori. Kulenwider

Junior Oilers Need 
More Ball Players

Pampa’s Junior Oilers, hamp
ered by lack of experience and 
players, dropped a 21-9 decision 
to the Borger Junior Gassers in 
an American Legion baseball 
iame at Borger yesterday.

The local Legion baseball com
mittee. composed of Ray Salmon. 
Paul Hill and J. Ray Martin, said 
the team would work out at 5:3l 
Tuesday at Magnolia park anc 
they urged that more boys be 
present. Uniforms will be obtained 
as soon as the squad is complete 
it was said.

G. W. Gamblin “struck it out' 
and went the route on the hill foi 
the Junior Oilers yesterday. Th< 
Junior Gassers scored 10 runs ir 
the first, five each in the seconc 
and third and one in the fifth.

The Oilers scored one each ir 
the first, second and third anc 
six in the sixth.

in niii'li.
27<> 100 101
010 004 000- 5 j
■y. Seitz 3, l; ich - 

4. Harrim an. [
Itange. Martin 2. VVileox 2. Tw o liase 
hits ftieharitson, Fulenwider, Harri- 
man, W ileox. Home runs Seitz. Ful- 
enwider Sacrifiée Seitz, Double play 

i dey, Harriman. Kiehardson.. Left on 
bases Pampa V, Lamesa V. Bases on

Top Texas Teams 
Divide Games in 
Double Headers

.alls • i ; ir land J, Toten 1. Si »a
ira v i SI nirk Olli M Gland
. Mi ts off To en .'1 in i I-:î ;
t-r 2 in 1-5; i : ia y f» îi T l-T
lini». r Toten (O lev ). Uosing

Tot ■it. 1 "nip in s  Km»je un
Timo 2 12. AU endanee 1,254.

By JOE RE1CHLER 
AP Sports Writer

Those amazing Washington Sena
tors practically arc breathing bn the 
necks of the second plaoe New York 
Yankees and have closed within 7 
1/2 games of Boston’s American 
league leaders.

Overshadowed by the Red Sox with 
their spectacular earl.v-season 15- 
game winning streak, the Nats, after 
a dismal start, kept pecking away 
and since May 12 have won 10 of 
their last 12 games to climb from 
deep in the second division to third 
place.

Spearheading the Nats’ advance 
has been their GI first baseman, 
Mi:key Vernon. Vernon remained on 
the Senators’ roster only because, as 
a returning veteran, he was entitled 
to a 30-day trial. Meantime man
ager Ossie Bluege used Jack San
ford and Joe Kuhel at the initial 
rack. Then Bluege experimented 
with Vernon, and once in the line
up hits began flying off Mickey's 
iyat, with astonishing regularity.

The Marcus Hook. Pa., boy cur
rently is leading all major league 
1 litters with a .495 batting mark and 
has hit in 22 consecutive games.

Vernon collected three of the 
Nats eight hits yesterday, including 
his fourth home run, to pace Wash
ington to a 3-2 triumph over the 
Philadelphia doubleheader.

The Red Sox, aided by Tex Hugh- 
son’s masterful pitching, gained an 
even split wtih the Yankees Sunday 
lor a 2-1 game edge in the “crucial” 
weekend series. Hughson blanked the 
Yanks with three hits in the opener 
to shade Floyd Bevens, 1-0, Homers 

| bv Jot! Dimaggio and Phil Rizzuto, 
i the latter with one on, gave the 
i Yanks the nightcap. 4-1.

Those dashing Dodgers extended 
their latest win streak to seven 

| straight by sweeping both ends of 
I a. double header from the Phils in 
j Philadelphia 5-4 and 6-2. The twin 
triumph, together with the St. Louis 

I Cards sotit in Cincinnati, increased 
I the Dodgers first place lead to two 
and a half games.

Cincinnati came from behind to 
defeat the Cards 5-4 after the Red-

Ash.

HOW THEY
STAND

W E S T  T E X A S - N E W  M E X I C O  
Results. Yesterday.
Pam pa 12, Lames.», 5.

4-7. Allmqucrqne 
AmarlUe 7».

1. Honor IS.

•  Plus •  
“ P lu to ’s 

K id
B ro th e r”

Universal
NEWS

I AMI
T Clovis i), 

luildmck 
Team 

Abilene
Amarillo ' .................
PAMPA
Border ............
Lubbock
Albuquerque
Lam esa
r iov is
N A T I O N A L  L E A G U E

Team
Brooklyn ........................
St. Louis _ ................
I ’ incinnati ...............
(■hfetego
Boston
v . W York
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
AM ERICAN LEAGUE
Boston
New York • ..........
W ashington ................
I >etroit . . .
St. Louis 
Cleveland 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
T E X A S LEAGUE 

Team
Port Worth 
Dallas
Tulsa . . . . . .
San Antonio
Beaumonl
Shreveport
TTownToii------------- :— ' TT
» »klahoma < 'it \

• By The Associated Press)
Top ranking teams of the Texas birds had won the opener 4-3. 

league split double headers yester- The Chicago Wiiite Sox celebrated 
dav to furnish sports fans plenty oLTeddv Lyon’s de'oul as a big league 
baseball but no change in league manager by trimming the Detroit 
positions. ! Tigers twice 3-1 and 2-1 and bury-

The league's top team, Port Worth1 ing the Bengals deeper in fourth 
Cats, necked-and-ne’ ked a 4-3 and pla’ r.
3-4 thriller with the second place Bobby Feller was just another plt- 
Dallas Rebels. An overflow crowd oi (her to the St. Louis Browhs who 
10.601 in the Dallas stadium was es-1 slammed the vaunted fireballer for 
t ¡mated as the largest in the circuit1 15 hits to whin Cleveland 8-2 in the 
since 1939. | opener of their double header. Steve

Third place Tulsa took a 7-5 off Grnmek handcuffed the Browns 2-0 
Oklahoma City, then gave back a with four hits in the nightcap.
1-6 in the second game. San An-j The New York Giants use(L,a bar- 
tonio shared 10-3 and 2-4 with Hous-| r-'ge of extra-base hits to bury the 
ton. Beaumont took Shreveport 10-0 Boston Braves under 12-4 and 7-0 
in a single game. .scores at the Polo grounds.

The Dallas-Fore Worth fracas fea-1 Pittsburgh handed the Chicago 
lured the Cats all the way in the Cubs their fourth straight defeat 
first eight innings of the first game, bv belting a trio of hurlers for an 
The Rebels scored three runs in the ¡8-2 derision in the opener of a sche- 
ninth to threaten. In the nightcap riuled twin bill. Rain forced post 
the Eallasites came from behind to j nonement of the second game, 
tie <n the sixth, thenrun in the1 _ _  -  ' f  M  I  1 1
avinning run with two out in the sev- £  S C | l 8 f l 1 1 l 6

Tulsa rode high in the opener a-1 _
gainst ihc Oklahoma Indians, but ( I f  1 | 0 ( |A n | n w m A n f  
were held jcor.'loss until the sev- H I  I l K U c U l U V I I l c I l !  
enth in the second game bv pitcher I „  . . . , _
Leonard Gilmore | „  <By The Associated Press)

San Antonio rapped out 17 hits, |,ln,n 3,>40 servicemen ar_
to take the Houston Buffs in the scheduled to arrive todav at New 
first game. In the afterpiece they! ',orlc' ‘. 'n Francisco and San Diego, 
ruined a counle of chances to re- ^ w0 shins are due at New Yorh. 
peat with faulty base work. ! ,w0 ” *■  ̂aD *?rj!?c,sco antJ 13 smal

Manager Jim Turner pitched his ve55f,s at Diego.n . _ - J I Chiv.o orntnm r •

* — * > * f-f ■*; * ■ r- - * • * ■

1st Round Play 
In Meet Opens; 
McGinnis Wins

C. F. McGinnis, defending cham
pion in the annual city golf tourna
ment, came through his first round 
match with a victory yesterday to 
highlight play at the country club 
course.

M:Ginnis defeated C. F. Brans- 
cum 5-3 as the first round in the 
championship flight was completed.

Both John and Grover Austin, Jr., 
also registered victories to place the 
two vets among the top contenders 
for McGinnis' title.

John Austin defeated Paul Haw
thorne 5-4 and Grover won from E. 
E. Ethridge by the same score.

Other results:
Championship flight— Frank M itch

am defeated Karl McGeehon 2-1; Boh 
Hohin.son defeated M arvin Harris 7- 
pp; Mark Heath defeated O. M. Prlg- 
more 4-3; Jo< Hoffman defeated Char
lie fh u t  2-1. and Fred Neslage d e
feated Joe Key 5-4.

First flight—John Forman defeated 
Dr. Frank Kelley 1-up; Grover Hels- 
kell defeated B. T. Adkins 5-4; D. M. 
Dickey defeated Ted W hile 5-4; K. A. 
Baker defeated Haskell M aguire 2-1; 
Frank Shotwell defeated It. B. Leydffc' 
3.-2; Bill Speer defeated H . J. Coombs 
2-1; and Tom W hite defeated Bill 
Crowson 3-2.

Second f l ig h t -H a l M cCray defeated 
DeLea \'icars 2-1; J. R. Holloway de- 
feat#*d K. I. .lum* 2-1; A. L. Prigmore 
defeated Allie ’ Barnett 4-3; A. H. 
jKng’laud defeated Scott Hall 3-1; lied 
W e a th ered  defeated J. M. Harhison 
4-3; ilnivei- Austin, sr., defeated Lance 
Stuhegeri 5-4, and Joe Kdwards d e 
feated Orville lleiskell 2-1.

Third fligh t- M. R. w ithers defeated 
X. S. H egwar by default; Kd Givens, 
hg|*; Fred Tinsley defeated W alt Fade 
2-up; Em m ett Gee, bye; Bill W hise- 
nant def«*ated II. B. Foster 2-up; Lee 
Hammonds, bye; Walt W anner d e
feated Charlie Lutz 4-3; B. O. Lilly, 
bye.

Fourth flight Sam Sloan, bye; Mick 
M cCray defeated Dan McGrew, 4-3; 
J. B. Johnson, bye; Leon Stuebgeri 
defeated Frank Smith 5-4; Dr. Charles 
Ashby, bye; Gene Fatheree defeated 
Dallas Bowsher <1-5, and Tom Davis, 
bye. ______________ ____

1340 oa Your Dial
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3 0 0
STATIONS

t W O R L D 'S  

1 LARGEST 
f  N E TW O R K

MUTUAL ■ ROADCASTIN
MONDAY

IG SYSTEM

Mainly Afioui 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

phone. Harry Cohn, who Is Larry’s 
boss, paid the bilL <

Larry, who plays A1 Jolson In 
“The Jolson Story," is now making 
ycreen love to Rita Hayworth while
his wife is the toast of Broadway 

star of the musical revue

EX-GIs DON’T SOLDIER 
ON SCHOOL ASSIGNMENTS

MINNEAPOLIS—</P)—Former ser- 
\ icemen at the University of Minne
sota are taking their schooling in 
a serious vein.

Out of 1,594 veterans enrolled for 
the fall quarter, only six dropped 
cut because of poor scholarship, says 
Curtis E. Avery, director of the Bu
reau of Veterans uffairs; midway in 
the winter quarter, for which 6,003 
enrolled, not one had left school for 
that reason.

"Army men and women coming 
back to civilian life display a streng
th of purpose and seriousness very! 
different from that of students in* 
the prewar years,” said Prof. How
ard. P. Longstaff, head, of the psy
chology department.

“Ovearseas army service is making 
‘citizens of the world’; out of them.”

4:00— Here’« H owe M liS.
4:15—Tune* l>y Request.
5:00—Sport* Review.
5:15—Jim m y and Roger.
5 S0-C aptain  M idnight—MRS.
5:45—Tom  Mix.
*:00— Pulton I>ewl*. Jr.—MBS.
6:15—Inside nt Sport*— MBS.
6:30—Treasury Salute.
6;4f>— Voice o f the Arm y.
7.00—Cali riel H eatter— MB9.
7:15— Real Storlex from  iteal L ife— 

MBS.
7:30—Spotlight B an d*—MBS.
8:00—Lum  and Aimer.
8:15— FiBht of the W eek—M BS.
8:30— Fluids MBS.
8:45—G eorge B arry's Orch.—MBS. 
0:00— H. J .  T aylor--M B S.
9:15 J,on M cC raln ’* ,>rrh.— MBS. 
9:30- Bulldog Drum m ond—MBS.

10:00— Dew Diam ond'* Orch.— MBS. 
10:15— Flyer* MBS.
10:30— Lew Diam ond—MBS.
10:55— News.
11:00 Coodnlght.

T U E S D A Y  O N  K P D N  
6:30—Yawn Patrol.
7:00 -F razier Hunt—MBS.
7:15 Open Bible.
7:45—W estern Serenade»**.
8:00—Once O ver R ig h tly -M B *
8:15 Faith In Our T ow n—M Bt 
8:30 -M arried for L ife— MRS. -  
8:00 Cecil Brown MBS.
9:15— Fisa M axwell- MBS.
9:30 Take It K iev T im e - M BS.
9:45 V ictor 11. L in d ah r- MBS.

10:i»0— l.yne Van News—MBS.

Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Roach of
O’Donnel are in Pampa today vis
iting his sister, Miss Dorothy Roach. 
They are spending a few days at 
the home of W. A. Roach, Keller- 
vllle.

Mary Louise Evans b  home in
Skellytown for the summer. She is 
a student at Wayland college. Plain- 
view.

Will do Ironing in my home. Good
work and quick service. 716 S. Bar
nes.*

J. R. Wrinkle has returned home
to Skellytown from the hospital and 
is doing well. «

Fuller Brushes, 514 Cook. Phone
2152 J.*

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Farley of
Skellytown were visiting relatives at 
Walters, Okla.. last week.

The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yel
low. Ph. 536. I ll N. Somerville.*

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Washborne 
of Skellytown visited relatives in 
Pampa last week.

For Peg’s Cab Call 94.*
Mr. and Mrs. Artie I,. Abernathy 

are the parents of an 8 pound 11 
ounce son named Robert Samuel, 
born Saturday,in Worley hospital. 

Fryers for sale, 2306 W. Alcock.* 
S/Sgt. Jim Tipton. T/Sgt. R. W. 

Blindauer, Sgt. Earl J. Tudor. Kay 
Underwood, and Colleen Hatfield of
the Amarillo army air field, were 

id
10:15—M orton Downey— MBS. 
10:30—Pam pa Party Line.
10:45—Flit Frolics.
1 1 :00— News for  W om en—M BS.
11:15— Luncheon W ith  L opez— MBS. 
11:30—J. L. Swindle.
11:45—John J. A nthony—MBS.
12:1)0—Cedric F oster—MBS.
12:15— Pursley Time.
12:30—Queen for  T oday—MBS.

1 :0O -T ru e  Confessions—Mutual. 
1:30—Lady Be B eautifu l—MBS. 
2:00— Ersklne Johnson—MBS.
2:15— The Johnson Fam ily—MBS. 
2:30—Songs in a Modern M anner. 
2:45— Mutual M elody Hour—MBS. 
3:00—J. L. Swindle.
315— Music.
3:30 Back to the Bible.

guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Hat
field, of Lefors yesterday. Also pre
sent, were Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Ab
ies and son, Larry, of Lefors.

The Mcl.ean senior 'class left this 
morning for their trip to Carlsbad 
caverns, where they will spend a few 
days.

A group of three young people’
from McLean, left this morning for 
Abilene, where they will attend the 
Methodist Youth Fellowship Assem
bly Th?y are Ann Wilson. Jan 
Black, and Ray Longlno.

Charles Earhart of Lefors. left this 
morning for a two weeks vacation.•A.lv.

as the star 
"Gall Me Mister.”
ALL PARTIES AGREED

A press ag«nt figured it would 
be a good idea to let Johnson listen 
in to one of their long-distance 
calls. Larry thought it was a good 
idea, too—the studio would pay for 
the call. Ditto Betty.

The call caught Larry in a make
up-chair At the Columbia studio. 
We were at the phone in another 
room, with someone’s eyelashes 
drooping over a shelf in front of us. 

“Hello, darling,” said Larry. 
“ Hello, darling,” said Betty.
• We can talk for hours, honey,” 

said Larry. “ Harry Cohn is paying 
the bill. I saw your photograph in 
Collier's. It was wonderful.” 

“You’re wondeful," sighed Betty.
What are you doing.”
" I ’m being made up. I have to 

take Rita Hayworth in ,my arms 
and whisper, ‘I love you.’ The di
rector will ask for more realism, 
and then I ’ll tell him I can’t give 
him more realism because -I’m 
tninking of you.”

“ You liar:"
EVER THE PUBLICITY ANGLE 

Hhe press agent starts signaling. 
Parks catches on.

"They previewed ‘The Jolson 
Story’ in Santa Barbara the other 
day and got wonderful reactions.” 
(Parks winks at press agent. Press 
agent beams.)

■  “Did you see it?”
•No. The studio doesn't think ac

tors are people. It’s bad for our 
morale to see our pictures.” (Press 
agent stops beaming.)

“How’s your show, honey?” 
“Wonderful. I think I ’ll have

BRAZIL AND PORTUGAL 
PATCH UP THEIR TONGUES

RIC DE JANEIRO—'/Pi—The Por
tuguese and Brazilians, who have as 
many—or perhaps more—difficul
ties getting together over their com
mon language as do the British and 
Americans, have reached an agree
ment.' Both national have just sign
ed an accord over standard pronun
ciations and spelling, and the Aca
demy of Letters in each ;ountry will 
sponsor adoption of the common 
system. non**—

Tonight on N etw ork*
NBC 6:3(1 Uai'tow rtoiioert, L lcla  At 

hanse: 7:3d Inform ation Pleas»-, Klliol 
and Faye Roosevelt: 9 Content»»! C on 
cert. Jam From an; 8:30 I. Q. «quiz. 

C its 3:30 I Repeat 8:30) B»il, Ifnwk 
(Juiz; 6 Jackie Couaan Sln»\v; 6:30 
-loan |,uvl> Summei Finale; 7 Radi. 
Theater "Mush- for M illions:'' 8 Doux- 
las Fairbanks, jr.. in “ The F irebrand" 

ABC—41:30 The Fat M an; 7 I 
Deal In Crim e: 7:30 Paul W hitem an 
M usic; 8:30 Question For A m erica.

Tom orrow  on Netw orks
NBC 7 a m. Honeymoon In N. Y .; 

11 U. S. Navy Band; 4:15 p.m. Echoes 
of T ropics; 6:30 Date W ith Judy; 8 
Bo* Hope ’  . CBS—10 a.m . Kate
Smith Speaking; 12:45 p.m. Milt B a 
con Tales; 2:30 Sing A long Club; 6 Big 
Town; 9:30 Dance T im e . . . ABC 
10:30 a.m. At Your Request; 12:30 
p m . Rrlde and G room : 2:30 Singing 
Lami; 5:30 R»*x Maupin V ariety ; 7:15 
Louis-Conw P re-F ight Program . .

BIRMINGHAM AND EGGS
BIRMINGHAM, England— f/P) —  

Birmingham Corp. may build its own 
hotel to cater to visitors and to dis
pel the belief that everybody in the 
city goes to bed at 10:30 p. m. The 
lord mayor wants good meals avail
able at late hours for guests.
Read The Pampa News Want Ads

In H n(|v
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD — (NEAi — Don 
Ameche may liave invented the 
telephone, but we can report ac
curately today that Johnson abused 
it.

While Larry Parks, in Hollywood, 
and his wife. Betty Garrett, in New 
York, talked about -how much they 
loved each other over the long-dis
tance telephone, Johnson, the heel, 
listened in on an extension.

It was so accidental, too. A Co
lumbia studio press agent spent 
only four hours arranging the call.

Larry almost missed a love scene 
with Rita Hayworth while on the

some news for you soon.”
“About coming to Hollywood?” 
“ Yes, several studios are interest

ed."
“That’s wonderful. Well. I Have 

to go now—the make-up man is
waiting."

“ You mean, Rita is waiting,”  while 
I ’m back here slaving."

(Sound effect of kiss in Holly
wood. Sound effect of kiss in New 
York.) v , .

Chorus: “Goodbye. Mr. Johnson. 
Thank you, Mr. Cohn."

Studio phone o|x:rator: "Well, I’ll
be . . . ” _  __

A daughter was bom Thursday to 
Mr. and Mrs. Pnul Thurston. She 
was named Joann. Mrs. Thurston Is 
the former Carmen Kempton, local 
nurse.

Switch plates, door knobs -and 
knockers can be protected from 
finger marks by coating with col
orless nail polish.

'Voshml and ScrOanad

GBAVEL
High Standard 
Dry Cleaning

BoB Clements
114 W. Foster Phone 1342

High Early and Ragaknr 
Cement

Transmix Concrete ft 
Material Co.

.44» Beauri'int Exporters back to an even
r90 in the standings bv whitewash

in g  the Shereveoort Sports 10-0 in 
j ' he opener of a three game series.
Daniel Firm Against 
Racial Orqanizations

LONGVIEW—UP)—In a non-polit
ical Address before the North and

Ships .arriving:
At New York — Miscellaneous 

t’ oons on following: J. W. Me An
drew from Bremerhaven. Eufaula 
Vietorv from Le Havre.

At San Francisco— Miscellaneous 
personnel on following: Cape Bon 
'rom Pearl Harbor, Tolman from 
P e r l Harbor.

At San Diego—Miscellaneous ner-

H,IL D A  L O S E  
IMTERESTIN LARD 
B E C A U S E  S H E

Thought he was 
too fat.' Then
S H E  G O T  TH E 
M E A S L E S ,  A N D  
W H ILE  S H E  W AS
q u a r a n t i n e d , 

l a r d  b o m b a r d e d  
H e r  WITH CM0Y/

'■ * “ - 2 8  '

ßO h, lard, i  ate all that ¿Tandy 
,*iE/  0 0  W ink L'MToo HEAW ? I'LL SIMPLY DIE IF 

YOU THinic SO / I  MEAN 1  
-, really will /  r
v :— O—r

One Speedway 
Record Broken

INDIANAPOLIS—<JFi — The In
dianapolis motor speedway gave {,ral 

j criver; an extra five hours today to '
I quality for the 30th running of the Club Members Will 
r00-mil.' race May 30, but a couple, _  ,

■ (J middle aged pilots already had Go to >VashingtOn 
¡grabbed about all the honors avail-1 COLLEGE STATION—UP)— Four

East Texas Press association here ' jl11 !cJowin!! ' . F  i e r  
Friday. Price Daniel, former speak- ! ^
er of the Texas house, urged devel- I RA0' 1X3 47' APC 39' LST
onment of public opinion against the j 0 “ L“  '-' '*•___
Ku Klux Klan "or any other or
ganization which invites racial and 
religious intolerance."

Daniel is completing a campaign j 
tour in his race for attorney gen-

3UR BOARDING HOUSE

Good selection of factory recon
ditioned pianos for rent and for 
sale.
P A M P A  M USIC STO RE

214 N. Cuyler Phone 689

able in the time trials.
Fifty-year-old Ralph Hepburn of

. and

N o .  1

Texas 4-H club members, chosen 
for outstanding club activities and 
leadership, will represent the stateVan Nuys, Calif., veteran of 14 pre 

*.ious races, shattered the qualifi-i
cation records for both one and at ti1P ,N,»,U°I,ia H Club encamp- 
•our laps yesterday in the rebuilt at Washmgton. June 11-1E

>W. S. . Bud. Wint.eld car from La „ Th,ey rfareT Bddle Virginia King. Cinada ca lir Howland. Lamar county^ Lanelie
The mild-mannered driver, who 5 eidelLBuda' J rayi’!1 c° S lty’ Jackie 

| limps as a result of one of his crash- p ene ®rac^' F1°yclada, Floyd coun- 
rs. gassed the ultra-streamlined blue ^  ,and H’l'y P- Hancock. Lakeview,
racer around the two-and-a-haif- ” al* county.   _ _ _ _ _
mile course in one minute 6.94 se> In Egypt and Palestine betroth-
onds on his fastest lap for a speed j al rings were either carved from

'.of 134 449 miles per hour.
He will be the oldest driver in the 

1 race.
Hepburn’s total elapsed time for 

l he ten miles was 4 minutes, 28.77 
, ieconds for an average of )33.944 
: miles nrr hour. The old records were 

130.75! miles per hour for a single 
: Ir.n old 130.138 for four laps, both 
set bv the late Jimmy Snyder of 

| Chicago in 1933.
The California driver’s pal, for

mer movie stunt man Cliff fcergerc 
; > Indianapolis, already had won 
the pole poaition for the race by, 
iurrt"g in the fastest time in oper-* 
leg dav qualifications, May 18. Ber- 
cere 49. pnr| also starting his 15th 
PC'", qualified at 126 471 miles per 

hour.

stone or beaten from gold or cop
per.

DR. W . L. C A M P B E L L
Announces the association of

DR. C. W . FIN LEY
Practice of Dentistry 

504 Combs-Worley Phone 505

L O A N S
PLAINS FINANCE CO.

H. L. Phillips
Room 8, Duncan Bldg. Ph. I2M

Courteous Prompt Efficient

Free
Estimates

Finest
Quality

Lacquers

Call Today
Give your car improved appearance with a 
profersionai paint job which will make it 
look factory-fresh no matter how many years 
ajro it came o ff the assembly line! Drive into 
our auto-studio today— and have a better 
looking car ready for summer.

DANIEL'S AUTO REBUHDMU

•’W«

2 Blockt Wett WHson Drug Store 
Phone 1615



resident Honors 
tub With Luncheon

- SHAMROCK— (8pecial>—A love
ly, «octal Mlair of the week was the 
luncheon for the manbers of thè 

• tyantieth Century club at the home 
Vf their president, Mrs. O. B. Miller, 
Thursday at 1 p. m.

The luncheon table was laid with a 
hand-made cutwork cloth, centered 
with a crystal bowl of mock orange 
tHossonu and yellow snapdragons. 
The meal was served buffet style. 

‘ . Mrs. Miller was presented with a 
j gift from the club and Individual 

gifts from the members In apprecia
tion of her year’s work as president 
oi the organization.

Mrs. Qlen LaDue presided at in
troduced Mrs. Robert Baxter who 

: gave a review of the popular novel, 
“The Egg and I,'' by Betty Mac
Donald.

Mrs. L. E. DePew, a former mem
ber of the club, was a guest, with 
the following members present: 
Motes. Virgil Agan, Robert Baxter, 
Charley Bock, Euell Bradley. M. V. 
Cobb, W. R. Doty. Glen LaDue, R. 
Stuart Ttat'al, Ben Parks, Bert Bet- 

! enbough and Ed Shafiner.

Needlecraft Club 
là Entertained

SHAMROCK— (Special) —Mrs. J. 
A. Ebellng entertained members of 
the Needlecraft club at her home 
Thursday afternoon.

The. group sewed on Red Cross 
refugee capes, crocheted and did em
broidery for entertainment.
, Refreshments were served to 

X. A. Nichols, jr.. H. T.
, A. R. Hugg, John B. Harvey, 

h  Reavis, T. H. Sonneburg, Ed 
Wallace, J. B. Zeigler, and Tom 

ówn. Miss Maxine Ebeling and 
il» Mae Roark of Muleshoe.

HAROLD W R IG H T  
Insurance Agency

Riqht Service"
H Koster Plum e ¿1

and
«N THE NEWS

Clubs

(J/ c  fâ Û a Jé e  ¿ m / s :

At you oirfor this ethical 
pharmacy, you’re impressed 
with the professional at
mosphere. Skilled, precise 
service; fresh, potent drugs 
have made this Prescrip
tion Headquarters. Bring 
us your »cat prescription.

Hamster Drag
We Give SAH Green Stamps

Social Calendar
TUE«QAt

Am erican L esion  Auxiliary members 
and Veterans at Foreign W ars A uxi
liary will meet at the Legion hut at 
2:30 to m ake w reaths to be put on 
veteran 's graves M emorial day.

Civic Culture will meet.
V arletas club will m eet.
Buslneas and Professional W om en 's 

club will m eet.
V. W ; A. will have meeting,
ltoyal Neighbors are planning m eet- big.
Hopkins Wome Dem onstration d u b  

will m eet w ith Mrs. A. L . M ontgom 
ery.

Beta Gam m a Kappa will have m eet
ing at 8 p.m. in the C ity Club room.

W E D N E S D A Y
Ladies day a t the go lf , course. Meet 

at 10 a.m.
Central Baptist VV. M. II. will meet 

at the church in the new education 
building a t 2:30 p.m. to entertain all 
women of the church. All new m em 
bers are urged to attend. The nursery 
will be open.

M ethodist W S.C.S. will meet.
F irst Baptist W.M.tT. will meet at 

the church at 2 p.m. fo r  a School of 
Instructions. Mrs. C. K. MsMinn o f the 
Central Baptist church will give the 
review  on "T h ings W e Should K now ." 
W omen o f the Central and Calvary 
Baptist church are invited.

Rainbow Girls initiation at 7 p.m. In 
the M asonic hall, Rotind-up style.

TH U R SD A Y
M emorisi b t v — A n—ion Day.

Training Union Has 
Picnic, Wiener Roast

SHAMROCK — (Special) — The 
Searchlight Union of the First Bap
tist Training Union met Tuesday 
eveni’v; for a picnic and weiner 
roast at the Riverside park north of 
Shamrock.

Those attending the out-door af
fair were Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Patrick and daughters, Gayle and 
Aileen, their house guests, Misses 
Ruth Rosenboom and Mollie Yeag
er of Galveston, Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. 
Baker, jr., Mr. and Mrs. Lige Tar- 
vin and son, Larry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Duward Price. Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Wyatt and son, Curtis and Ken
neth, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mallow 
and daughter, Peggy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Buice, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Coy Dial.

Wheeler County 
Singers Organize

SHAMROCK — (Special) — The 
Wheeler county singing convention, 
inactive during the war. was re-or
ganized recently at a meeting held 
at the Missionary Baptist church.

E. J. Cooper was elected presi
dent of the county-wide organiza
tion. George Dodson will serve as 
vice president and Mrs. Jack White 
was selected as secretary.

The group of singers will meet on 
the third Sunday of each month, the 
next convention to be held at the 
Twitty Baptist church on June 16.

TWO PiiiM: were named to
staff positions on 1946-47 student 
publications at Colorado Woman s 
College, according to an an
nouncement by Miss Ellen Nelson, 
head of the journalism depart
ment. Mrs. Wanda Jay Campbell, 
above, will serve as business man
ager of the SKYLINE, annual 
publication. Miss Anna Lou Mc
Coy. daughter of Mr. add Mrs.

J. O. McCoy, on Borger highway 
was named buslneas manager of 
the WESTERN GRAPHIC, college 
newspaper. Mrs. Campbell will join 
the staff of the Pampa Dally News 
about June 1 for the summer 
months.

Minnie Kay Morse 
Is 'Miss Shamrock'

SHAMROCK — (Special) — Miss 
Minnie Kay Morse of Shamrock, 
has been selected as one of eight 
beauties from Oklahoma university, 
from 104 contestants, to enter the 
beauty contest at the Santa Rose 
Round-up in Vernon next week.

Selections were made from photo
graphs by Bing Crosby, and Miss 
Morse will be “Miss Shamrock,” at 
the “Round-up” in Vernon which 
opens May 29, and continues through 
May 31.

She is the daughter of Mrs. Ad- 
die Morse, and a niece of Mayor 
Bill Walker of this city. Minnie 
Kay Is a freshman at Oklahoma 
university.

According to announcement made 
by Bob Clark, manager of the 
chamber of commerce, the winner at 
Vernon will receive a trip to Hol
lywood and a large cash prize.

Birthday Party 
Honors 3-Year-Old

SHAMROCK— (Special) — Linda I
^raonsw ho like toidng and ttinw f ^ S S S T  

who like to hear good singing are a Dlruu lv oartv murstiav alter
invited to attend meetings of the 
organization. The song fest pro
grams are made up of solos, duets, 
trios, quartets and group singing.

At tlie organization meeting, sing
ers were present from Oklahoma 
and Pampa.

Iround Hie world 84 times 
in one year/

,a birthday party Thursday after 
noon by her mother, Mrs. Cecil Per-, 
rin.

The honoree, who is three years 
old. received many gifts from her 
guests. Games provided entertain
ment for the group.

A pink and blue color motif was 
carried out in decorations and re
freshments. The birthday cake was 
topped with three lighted candles, 
and individual cakes were served 
with ice cream.

Those present were Judy Jo Or- 
rick, Linda and Marita Joyce 
Isaacs. Nita Ann and Montez Wal
ker. Jimmy Hollabough, Jimmy Derr, 
Carmen Newman, Ronny Tatum, 
Lee Allen McNair. Larry Tarvin, 
Marilyn Barth, Judy Perrin and 
Janet Perrin of Lefors.
50 YEARS A DOCrOR,
HE FROWNS ON VACATIONS

PITTSBURG—(.Pi— Dr. William 
Theodore Moke celebrated comple
tion of 50 years as a practising phy
sician by working a 12-hour day and 
grabbing a. hasty lunch at 3 p. m.

Dr. Moke, at 70, Isn’t Interested in 
retiring. He plans to keep on prac
ticing as long as patients flock to 
his old-fashioned waiting room.

Once, a few years ago. Dr. Moke 
took a vacation—but he said he 
didn't enjoy it  Hard work and re
gular habits, he claims, keep a man 
yoijng and healthy.

On the eve of the peace settle
ment (with Italy) let us have the 
courage to recognize that in a peace 
without justice there shall be neither 
peace nor justice.
—Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethio

pia.

Lu Ella Ayers 
Becomes Bride 
Of Vernon Travis

Yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock, 
in the Methodist church of Lefors. 
Miss Lu EUa /yers became the bride 
of Vernon M. Travis of Elizabeth. 
N. J.. In an impressive single-ring 
ceremony read by Rev. N. S. Daniel, 
pastor. Mrs. Travis is the daugh
ter of Mr .and Mrs. H. R. Ayers of 
Lefors

The bride wore a two-piece suit 
of powder blue with white acces
sories. and carried a white Bible. 
Her corsage was of sweet peas.

Mrs. John Fonberg played the 
wedding march.

Tlie bride is a graduate of Lefors 
high school, and was valedictorian 
of the senior class this year. The 
couple will leave on a trip to Cali
fornia and New Jersey, and then 
back to Lefors where they will make 
their home.

Following the wedding a reception 
was hied in the home of the bride’s 
parents. Those present were: 
Messrs and Mesdames Ray Stepp. 
George Fogleman, M. G. Wright 
and Patsy, and O. H. McDonald; 
Misses Mary Joyce McDaniel. Con
nie Garber, Jo Anna Drake, .Jackie 
Fatterson, and Earnestine Black; 
and Messrs Bob Turner and Lovel 
Hughes.

Let Your Husband 
Select Your Clothes

By RUTH MILLETT 
NEA Staff Writer

In spite of the fact th.'v she 
walked with a “seeing-eye” dog 
in the Easter fashion parade at As- 
busy Park, N. J., Mrs. Joseph 
Vaughn Weeks of nearby Red Bank 
received an orchid as one of the 
best-cTessed women out for a morn
ing stroll.

Her husband, she said in explain
ing the chicness of her outfit, had 
selected her clothes for her.

Many women would dress more 
becomingly if they let their hus
bands have the say on what they 
should or shouldn't buy. The rea
son is that a man looks at a hat or 
suit or coat writh no preconceived 
ideas of what is currently “smart.''

He hasn’t been studying fashion 
magazines, so his head isn't cram
med full of information about the 
new kind of sleeves, the favored 
colors, and the stylishness of padded 
shoulders.

Nor does he know or care what 
the other women in his wife’s bridge 
club have bought. And he isn’t 
intimidated by a clerk’s dismayed, 
"But NOBODY is wearing that this 
season.”
MEN LOOK FOR BEAUTY

Being a man, he 'has an open 
mind when it comes to women’s 
fashions. All he sees is whether or 
not a dress or hat makes his wife 
look pretty—and to heck with smart
ness that isn’t flattering.'

But few women have any respect 
for their husbands' ability to help 
them select their clothes. They buy 
what they like, or what they think 
will impress "the girls,” and then 
come home to ask. “ Do you like 
it. Dear?” without really believing 
it important whether a mere man 
approves or disapproves.

Maybe men don't know anything 
about fashions. But perhaps that 
is Just the reason why it is easy for 
a man to see whether or not a hat 
or dress is becoming to his wife.

All moving parts in a gas turbine 
engine move in the same direction, 
eliminating vibration.

Slacks Tapered lo Figure 
Keep Hips' Size a Secret

By ALICIA HART .
NEA Staff Writer

Now that you want trousered i 
freedom for out-of-doors working 
or loafing, you can wear slacks and' 
weep your masculine admirers if you j 
know ycur figure and which slacks 
to choose.

Best slacks for keeping hip-size a 
secret, says Lou Schaeffer, self- 
styled “king of slacks,” grow from 
man-styled ,pants legs to a fullish 
top. The “ king” gives more advice.
If followed, it will help to keep hips 
of all sizes safe from wisecracks.

During 1946 the Bell System is spend
ing millions o f  dollars for more than 
2,000,000 additional miles o f  long dis
tance telephone circuits— enough to go 
around the world 84 times!

Many o f these new circuits are al
ready in and working— helping handle

• • • V O
j : * the flood o f  calls that crowd the lines.

Delayed calls are already becoming 
* fewer, and delays themselves shorter.

Our first goal is to bring back prewar 
standards o f  long distance service, 

j When we’ve done that, we’ll try for
even a better record.

SOutHWKSTKRN BELL TELEPHONE CO.

Magic Weed Ki l ler

N O  M O R I
back-breaking 
weed digging! 
Now you can 
enjoy a beautiful, 
weed-free lawn 
by juat mixing 
2 tableepoona of 
W E E D - N O -  
MORE to a gal

lon of water and apraying it on.
Wecda will noon begin to ehrivet and 

die. WEED-NO-MORE killa dende- 
lion, plantain and other ugly weeda— 
yet won’t harm common lawn grease» 

r injur« toil.
Get it today! Juat «pray on . . . 

WEED-NO-MORE.

Houston Bros. he.
420 West Foster Phone loé«

JEFF D. BEARDEN
THE FRANKLIN UFI 

INSURANCE CO.

One tip is on size, which he says 
should match hips, il they have 
grown a little out of proportion to a 
waist. You can always, pleat in sur
plus fullness at the waist in front; 
take it in at the back wi.h darts.

The color that best narrows down 
rear-expanse, it seems, is navy blue. 
The bright colors and the bold 
prints are for girls with eel-sized 
hips- but, of course, you KNOW 
that. Where a tummy as well as hips 
needs camouflage, wear a jacket 
with your slacks or hang out your 
shirt tail.

You”re warned not to cinch in 
your belt, unless your waist is a 
temptation to span with two good- 
sized hands. You're reminded, too, 
that a close-hauled waist accentu
ates the size of your hips.

Girls' trouusers, like men's, take 
tailoring, keep their shape, and hold 
their creases better when they’re 
made of firmly woven fabrics. A n -! 
other tip from the "king" concerns 
trouser leng;h, which he thinks 
(should hit the first row of laces of 
your walkers or the highest point 
of the vamp of the wedgies.

His final hint is a boost for the» 
little two-way stretch, which be
cause it knits in feminine curves is 
recommended as a good undercover 
aid.
WHERE SINGING 
IN STREETS IS CRIME

RIO DE JANEIRO— (/Pi Press 
reports from Araruna. in the Brazil
ian state of Paraiba. say that a re
cent court ruling there branded 
singing in the streets a crime. Tlie 
same ruling, it is reported, declar
ed that playing volley ball in the 
street is legal.

S E R V I C I
Amy Make Washer, Deetrie In »  

er Meter—Any Bear!

Bradshaw Washing Machine Co.
4M N. Carr 2471

A pantie girdle is good under
cover aid for trim-fitting slacks.

NISEI FIREFIGHTER
NEW YORK—LP)—This city's on

ly Japanese - American fireman, 
Joji Funiya, is back on the job. Fu- 
ruya won a Purple Heart with fire
fighting army engineers in Italy.

Posture Habits 
Begin With Baby
* ■ NEA Staff Feature

You can stake Out your baby's fu
ture claims to good posture by keep
ing the curves out of her straight 
little back—tlie natural endowment 
at birth of every normal infant.

Doctors warn against improper 
handlinz which may cause distor
tions. They say that favoring one 
hand when you pick her up or carry 
her around is bad, because she'll lean 
in one direction. So. use the right 
hand one time when you take her 
up. tlie left iiand ihe next. If you’ll 
hold her so that she can fully sur
vey what she wants to see without 
twisting her body, you'll be outwit
ting curves on still another count.

Don't encourage her to sit up too I 
soon. If you'll train her in the iron- ! 
spine school — which promises an j 
elect ¡ittle body us she grows up— 
you’ll discourage sitting up until her \ 
back in strong enough to support' 
her. Tlie way to invite curves is to 1 
prop her u p  with pillows in her crib, 
pram or playpen before she's reaoy 
to sit up.

Read The Pampa News Want Ads

HOOSIEU STATE
HONORS ERNIE I T U  ’  * ’ l , "

DANA. Ind — /FV—The Indiana 
Highway Commission plan« a foafl-
side park on tl. 8. Highway 36 Mar
the birthplace of Ernie Pyle as a
memorial to the war correspondent 
killed by the Japanese in the Pa
cific April 18. 1945.

A feature will be a replica in In
diana limestone of the statute of 
Pyle eye’ ted on Ie Shiroa. where 
he was killed and buried. The high
way commission and the Ernie Pyle 
Memorial, Inc., jointly are sponsor
ing the park.

Helicopter travel is estimated to 
cost only a fraction more than five
cen.s a mile.

eP A c ‘ i , v u u U /  

Richard Drug
< 0  7 A  Kinyjm dl Pho 1¿4<?

IS GETTING UP NIGHTS 
GETTING YOU DOW N?
Thousands say famous doctor’s 
discovery gives blessed relief from 
irritation of tbe bladder caused by 

excess acidity in tbe urine
W hy suffer needlessly from backaches« 
run-down feeling from exccsa acidity 
the urine > Just try
SWAMP ROOT, tha _______
medicine. SW A M P ROOT acts fast on the 
kidneys to prom ote the flow of urine and 
relieve troublesom e excess acid ity . O r ifi- 

practising phy

excesa acidity in 
DR. KILMER'S

renowned herbal

naliy created by _ __________________  ___
Dr. K ilm er's Is a carefully blended combi
nation of 16 herbs, roots, vegetables, bal
sams. Absolutely nothing harsh or habit- 
forming in this pure, scientific prepara
tion. Just good ingredients that qu icld? 
act on the kidneys to increase the flow of 
urine and ease discom forts of bladdar irri
tation. A ll druggists sell Swamp Root.

Read The Pampa News Want Ads

P rom pt
Service

G ood
F ood

Stop in for lunch or an 
afternoon snack.
HILLSON C O FFE E  SH O P
308 W. Foster Pilone 175

OPENING SATURDAY, JUNE 1

PAMPA OPTICAL CO.
OFFICES AT

Z A L E ' S
107 N. C uyler

Eyes Examined
Pampa

Glasses Fitted
On Saturday, June 1, P a m p a ’s new est and m ost 
m odern  optica^ o f f ic e  w ill be rea d y  to  serve you , 
equ ip ped  with the very latest instrum ents to  g ive  
you  the best in eye  ca re .

" E A S Y  C R E D I T  T E R M S

”  0

fO K  B tT T tn  LIVIN G .u n

Bv SUE BURNETT
Bare midriff sports set for your 

life under the summer sun. The 
Jaunty, narrow ruffle edging. Young 
dirndl skirt and tailored shorts 
complete as clever a trio as you’ll 
rind.

Bittern No. 8038 is for sizes 11. 
12. 13. 14 16 and 18. Size 12 top. 
1 yard of 35 or 39-lnch; skirt, 1 7/8 
yards; shorts, 11/ 4  yards.

For the pattern, send 25 cents. In 
COINS, your name, address, size de
sired, an# the PATTERN NUMBER 
to Sue Burnett, Pampa News. 1150 
Ave. Americas. New York 19. N. Y.

New - Exciting - Different - the 
SUMMER Issue of FASHION. Send 
twenty-five cents for your cony of 
this 52-page book of ideas and pat
terns for all home sewers . . . sug
gestions by nationally known fashion 
editors . . . special patterns by top
flight American designers . . . con
test designs by America's talented 
Juniors . . . free shoulder pad pat
tern printed in book.

Lucky children? Yes, for many reasons.
Doctors tell us they’ll live longer . . .  we believe that they w ill live better . .  . electrically. 
Scientists and inventors arc converting wartime miracles to peacetime wonders and are 
now at work on new wenders of modern living.
Everything seems to be pointing toward better living for our children.

Electricity w ill play more than its share in making plans for tomorrow come true. Every« 
where our children w ill find reliable, low-cost electricity waiting to serve them.
Electricity w ill be in their homes, guarding their eyesight; in their schools, aiding in visual 
education; in their sto-cs, making their buying easier; in their theaters, their places of 
work, their libraries, hospitals, churches . . .  everywhere w ill be electricity. . .  for better 
liv ing .*

S O U T H W E S T E B N

PUBLIC SEP VICE
C O M P A N Y

S I  Y K A B S  o r  O O O D  C I T I Z E N S H I P  A N D  P U B L I C  t E U Y I C B
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Texas* most consistent newspaper
W lr  «ZMpt Saturday by The P a m «  New*. IZS W Foster A n .

« « • -A ll  departments. MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full 
TEm Associated frees la exclusively entitled to tba uaa (or publication 

credited to It or other wire credited to thla paper and alao the 
herein. Entered aa eecond ciaaa matter at tha poet office at 

act o f March 3rd, 187«.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
BT CARRIER in Pampa 26c per week. Paid in advance

K;r N mon tha. N8.00 per aia monthe. 112.0« per year. Price per 
• null order* acoaoted in locatiti«# nerved by carrier delivery

(at offica) NS.OO 
«inala copy i  eenta.

Problem of Friendship Wiih Russia 
Is Discussed by International Writer

By JOHN FISHER 
McClure Syndlratc Writer

Some oi the "existing differences" 
—as Moscow calls them—between 
America and Russia have been 
smoothed out at recent U. N. and 
Foreign Ministers sessions.

But the hard core of conflict re
mains.

The problem of statesmanship is 
to keep the two countries from be
coming Inemies and eventually to 
make them friends. Several policies 
In relation to the Soviet Union are 
under consideration in Washington: 
1. Withdrawal. 2. Appeasement. 3. 
Cooperation. 4. Action in the belief 
that two worlds are inevitable. .

Washing our hands of the wholF 
international mess is a tempting 
idea. But our best informed diplo
mats are convinced that we cannot 
avoid the responsibility of helping 
to stabilize the world because there
in we protect our own future.

To duck back into our shell now, 
they maintain, would give the U. 8. 
S. R. time to consolidate Europe 
and Asia in a communist bloc. Left 
with a free hand. Russia could de
velop enormous war industries and 
in Siberia, facing North America by 
way of the Arctic, could string 
launching sites for V-2 rockets, sim
ilar to the ten-and-a-half-ton 
bombs fired in the New Mexican 
desert, that travel at the rate of 
four thousand miles an hour.

Even In withdrawing we would 
not be free of endless agitation. Ra
cial groups in the U. S. A. would pul 
pressure on Washington as their 
ancestral homelands went down un
der the Red boot. Americans who 
War Soviet aggression in an ato
mic age would constantly sound the 
alarm. At every new sign of Rus
sian strength local "Commies" 
would be encouraged to bore from 
within.

A second course is a policy of ap
peasement—“For the sake of har
mony give Stalin everything he 
wants." This is the line advocated 
by Senator Pepper and his fellow 
pinks.

But it Is not a popular one. Re
gardless of the dangers in a strong 
stand, at no period in our history 
has cringing been willingly accepted 
by either the government or the 
people. Besides, appeasement — as 
Munich proved — never satisfies a 
¡totalitarian power bent on expan
sion.

One-way street cooperation al
ready has been tried and has failed. 
Secretary Byrnes now is attempting 
genuine cooperation in which both 
sides accept compromises for the 
common good. But in this diplomacy 
we are insisting on American ob
jectives which we believe are fun
damental to true democracy and 
lasting peace.

This firm attitude brings the re
tort from Moscow radios that the 
difficulties between nations are 
caused by the “obvious unwilling
ness of the Bri.ish and United 
States delegations to understand 
that one cannot attempt to force 
one's own will on other participants 
in negotiations.”
GROUNDS FOR 
GENUINE COOPERATION?

Are there grounds for genuine «co
operation?  At the close oi the war 
most Americans were eager to be 
friends of the brave Russian peo
ples. Today's chill resulted from 
the rudeness and open hostility in 
action and purpose displayed by the 
leaders of the Soviet government.

Nevertheless, we are still trying 
to be friendly. The American So
ciety for Russian Relief is shipping 
medical equipment for the Soviet 
Union. As a memorial to the late 
Dr. Hugh Cabot, scientists — Dr. 
Charles F. Ketiering, Dr. Irving 
Langmuir and others—are raising 
two million dollars to build in Rus
sia a plant for the manufacture of 
penicillin.

The American Birobidjan com
mittee, headed by Prof. Albert Ein
stein. is supporting one thousand

Russian war orphans in Stalingrad 
and is settling ten thousand Jew
ish war refugees in the Soviet Biro- 
bidjam region. With the exception 
of cereal and potatoes, ninety per 
cent of all food in White Russia is 
supplied by UNRRA, the bulk paid 
for by American funds. In many 
other practical ways we are being 
the Good Samaritan to Slav war 
victims.

Russian spokesmen in the United 
States maintain that they want to be 
friends, too. The writer has often 
heard this expressed at the Soviet 
embassy in Washington and again 
the other day by Konstantin Si
monov, Russia's most famous poet, 
who represents badly battered Smo
lensky in the Supreme Soviet and 
is now visiting this country.

He urged that more correspond
ents, scientists and educators be 
sent frqm America to his Homeland.
“ I am firmly convinced." he said,
“that we in the Soviet Union have 
nothing to hide.

“We*do not resent it when an 
American journalist writes about 
the patched clothing of our wom
en, The .question with us is his at
titude toward the hardships we have 
experienced.

“It is all right for him to d e -! ermen.

Don't Mind LTs-

' 7/ /  ' v
* * * * *

KL®Sn)©l
tuiuia fe/umcL

WASHINGTON 
By RAY TUCKER

ALOOF--Secretary Byrnes is. per
haps, the first American diplomat 
of top rank to utilize American cor
respondents abroad as his unoffi
cial publicity agents. At the recent 
foreign ministers' conference in Par
is he kept this country's cause in 
the headlines through off-the-rec
ord sessions with friendly newspap-

scribe us as living in huts, tents and 
cellars. But if I notice that he is 
happy in reiwrting such things, I 
do not want to shake his hand. I 
cannot see any room for glee and 
spite in portraying such suffering. 
He overlooks that under u leaky 
roof there beats a noble heart.

“After a long separation at the 
war front I was finally reunited 
with my seven-year-old son. As I 
embraced him I knew that for his 
sake as well as mine we do not want 
any more wars. Lasting peace is the 
only way that we can visualize the 
future in the Soviet Union." 
RUSSIAN PEOPLE 
WANT LASTING PEACE

Only bitterly prejudiced Ameri
cans would doubt that millions of 
other Russians feel exactly as Si
monov does. If ordinary ngople had 
their way, plowshares never again 
would be beaten into swords. But, 
unfortunately, better understanding, 
friendship and peace for the most 
part are in the hands of a small 
number of policymakers in the un
predictable communist party.

Through their control of the army 
and the secret police, their state- 
manipulated economy, they can 
whip up war-breeding hatred of the 
capitalist world in the pliant mass
es. Communism, as practiced in 
many European and Asiatic coun
tries that have accepted it or are 
Mirting with it, can swiftly lead to 
aggression, engineered by a handful 
of headstrong militarists misleading 
the ignorant public. ^

Our firm insistence on unfettered 
elections in Poland and minority 
rights in the Balkans is not merely 
a sentimental gesture toward de
mocracy. We take this stand as a 
safeguard against war. We know 
from recent history ihat the will 
for peace exerts far more influence 
in nations witli representative gov
ernments.

For fifty years prior to World War 
II the major moves to set up mach- 

t incry for peaceful settlement 
j troveries were taken by represenia- 
| live governments. The Germany of 
j t.h Kaiser and Hitler, the Japan of 
| the war Ibrds. the Italy of Musso
lini—nations that provoked wars— 
did not permit free expression of 
their peoples.

If, despite our desire for interna
tional teamwork, we should be com
pelled for security to act on the as
sumption that two worlds are in
evitable. the blame for an "irre
sponsible conflict" between the two 
spheres would rest on the Kremlin.

Moscow’s wise men should think 
twice before forcing this new divi
sion of power. Forty-seven million 
of Germany’s population of sixty- 
eight million would automatically 
come into that western bloc, includ-

Housing Expediter j
A n aw er to  PrevlotM  P ucsle

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Pictured U. 

S. housing 
expediter

12 Leafy
13 Mistakes
15 Part
16 Rand
18 Horse pace 
IS Advertise

ments (ab )
20 Avoids
22 Female sheep
23 Myself
24 Note of scale
25 We
27 Eye (Scot.)
28 Come in 
30 Was able
32 Malt drink
33 Slice
34 Invigorating 
36 Upright
39 Railroad (ab.
40 Cburt (ab:)
41 Steamship 

fabl
42 Arfea 
43Uruit drink 
45 QOmes
50 Blackbird
51 Grant
53 German river
54 Wind 

instrument
55 TMTee-legged
; M BM

57 Interrupt 
59 gtelks

VERTICAL
1 Mechanical
2 Misfortunes
3 Falsehood
4 Symbol for 

samarium
5 Essential o il
6 He is trying 

to fill the
urgent ------
for housing

7 Existed
8 Year 'tab .)
9 Skill

10 Ripped
11 Mason’s tool
12 Bord-ir
14 Horse
17 Silver
• (symbol)

At almost every previous get-to
gether of this kir.d, the U. S. has 
been beaten to the journalistic punch 
by other nations' smarter press re
lations handling. British, French. 
Russian and other diplomats always 
called in the reporters from their 
countries, and gave them their view
point of the negotiations. More of
ten than not, they handed out vei- 
sions which damaged the American 
case, and these reports were cabled 
to the U. S.

Our foreign ministers, as a rule, 
have kept aloof from American cor
respondents, even though they knew 
that they were being outmaneuver- 
ed in the headlines. For some rea
son or other, they were content to 
be mispresented.

CALL--Mr. Byrnes quiikly discov
ered that he wis the victim of these 
tactics at Paris, so he sent a hurry 
call for Michael McDermott, the 
head of the domestic public rela
tions unit of the state department 
at Washington.

“Mike” had groaned and com
plained of our journalistic reverses 
at many a previous conference, but 
to no avail. He could not influence 
Secretaries Kellogg, Stimson or 
Hull, to mention only a few, to fight 
back in kind.

But he had no trouble on this 
score with the shrewd South Caro
linian. After M>-. McDermott's ar
rival in Paris, the American cause, 
as well as our sttifnecedness toward 
Russia, were presented continuously 
and aggressively

Mr. Truman's representative, as 
his recent report on the Paris 
peace conference showed, pulled no 
punches in his most important diplo
matic bout so far.

STRANGERS—The first primary

I M »
i h t  T U A U 4 /

think the incumbents have failed 
them. Capitol Hill's do-nothing rec
ord may be the basic factor. There 
have been many upsets in congres 
sional primaries and local polls. 
World War II, it appears, will pro
duce a large cron of candidates for 
office than did World War I in the 
first year after that conflict.

Labor has become more politically 
conscious, and although it may not 
roll up the vote It did during the War 
years, the workingman's increased 
interest in politics and' economic., 
vorries numerous incumbents.

In several Southern states tlte Ne
groes will go to the polls for the first 
time, as an unknown quantity. In 
fact, it Ls reported that, if sufficient 
enfranchised war veterans turn out 
on primary day, “The Man" Bilbo 
may be defeated in Mississippi:

Last, the politicos recognize that 
the vast, undisciplined voting organ
ization held together only by F. D. 
R.’s personality is slowly breaking 
up. Where the component pgrts will 
land is a question nobody can ans
wer.

INEVITABLE—The removal of 
wartime restrictions on the free 
movement of money, goods, people 
and ships and the opportunity a 
get-rich-quick spirit and existing 
shortages present lor wildcat schem
es of all kinds, has forced Treasury 
Secretary Fred M. Vinson to revamp 
and strengthen his law enforcement 
organization under the capable El
mer L. Irey.

Top Detective Irey already has de
tected signs that the U. S. faces the 
same sort of spectacular period that 
pioduced the Canones, Diamonds, 
Dillingers and other gangsters of 
the early and middle 'twenties.

The high price of legal liquor has 
provided rich markets for bootleg 
gers of the crude and polished varie
ties. There has been a rise in the il
legal distribution of opium and other 
nsirocotics from the Far and Mid
dle East. Smuggling has also in
creased.

An inevitable result of a general 
resumption of these offenses is the 
largescale evasion of income tax 
law's, as happened after World War 
I. Black marketeers, who are alleged 
to be handing two billion dollars'

arecontests and local elections i f the j worth of stuff in foods alone „ 
postwar period have borne out the j investing their illicit receipts in se- 
politiciar.s’ rears that not even the euritics, jewelry, land, fine homer.
most honored and popular veteran 
on Capitol Hill can be sure that he 

niacn- rPtllrned to office by a new
oi con- ” ,nsrt There  ̂reCsjgnT that °the fU.

has entered a new era of politics in 
which old prewar patterns have 
been discarded.

The entry of many new elements 
Into the electorate has changed its 
complexion so completely that many 
a congressman hardly recognizes his 
old district.

He must campaign among strang
ers. including enfranchised colored 
b'oes, returned soldiers who never 
voted before, feminine masses whose 
interest in public affairs has been 
intensified by such problems as 
CPA aroused and migrants who may- 
have settled permanently in their 
new homes.

20 H e ------ a far- 46 Cooking
flung program utensils

21 Victory 
24 Fit for song 
26 Ferments 
29 Light brown 
31 Indian
34 Treatise
35 Commands
37 Church laws
38 Attempted
44 R e v is e

47 Hypothetical 
force

48 Remainder
49 Correct
50 Help
52 Night before 
54 Open (poet.) 
56 Type measuri 
58 Stannum 

(symbol)

UPSETS—The premilinary tests 
suggest that the voter*, although be
iti tedly, endorse Tom Dewey’s 1944 
slogan, “ It is time for a change.” It 
is ..still too early to conclude wheth
er this is due to the normal desire 
for_new faces, or whether the folks 
lng the industrial empires o f ' the 
Ruhr. Rhineland and the Saar, So 
would more than seventy million 
Japanese.

Neither of these defeated nations 
has anything to gain from further 
antagonism to the United States. 
But Axis nationalists would see a 
gambler’s chance In trouble between 
the western world and the Soviet 
Union and Its allies. Germany’s hope 
of land expansion and conquest is 
toward the east — the Polish and 
Russian steppes: Japan’s is toward 
the west—Soviet Siberia.
MOSCOW AND THE 
TWENTY-FIVE YEAR PACT

The United States ls solemnly 
promised to doom such chauvinistic 
Axis ambi, ions by offering a twen
ty-five-year four-power pact to keep 
Germany and Japan disarmed. Mos
cow abruptly brushed aside this 
token of friendship and pledge of 
security.

Lenin In his last will and testa
ment forecast the struggle between 
capitalism and Bolshevism. “ Ulti
mately one or the other must con
quer.” he predicted. "Pending this 
development a number of terrible 
clashes between Soviet Russia and 
the bourgeois states must inevitably 
occur.” '

This ‘ fire-breathing doctrine was 
laid aside by Stalin during the war; 
there ls no record that it was re
pudiated.

If It Is to be brought from the 
shelf the United States In self-in
terest must take measures to fore
stall lls success. If. on the other 
hand,. Russia ls willing to cooper
ate with us In laying the founda
tions of peace and democracy there 
need not be two worlds and all man
kind will benefit.

furs and other commodities whicn 
can be concealed more easily tha.i 
cash or bank accounts.

CONCERN—In preparation for an 
offensive against anticipated law- 
breaking on all froftts, Secretary 
Vinson has shifted Frank J. Wilson, 
former head of the U. S. secret sei- 
vice, to the post of Mr. Irey’s chief 
aide. Mr. Wilson is one of the na
tion's best •sleuths.

He uncovered the Kaiser’s plot to 
“give” California, and Texas to 
Mexico in return for her entry into 
the first global struggle, and his 
work led to severance of diplomatic 
relations wtih Berlin. After years of 
quiet searching, he finally got the 
goods on Capone. And he supervised 
the checkup system under which 
Bruno Hauptmann was caught when 
he tried to pass Lindbergh ransom 
money.

Assignment of a man ljke Frank 
Wilson to the trail of postwar crime 
lestilies graphically to secretary 
Vinson's concern over this national 
problem.

f Grade ReDorls
By GRACIE ALLEN

Well, I read that English antique 
dealers are making money selling 
tremendous quatities of armor to 
Americans, which seems to prove
that our clothing shortage is even
worse than I m
thought it was. ^
My goodness, I 
used to complain 
t
bought
but at least they, - w  
never clanked. T J r V

Another disad-j 
vantage if Georgr
ever has to
armor is that his G r a d e  
bidding in a bridge game will get 
even wilder because he won't feel 
•a thing when I kick him under the 
t!%le. And a suit of mail is so ter
ribly shiny! George's blue serge 
suit isn't really blinding unless he 
bends over with his back turned.

However, I will say that armor 
should certainly be popular with 
pedestrians. A wobbly pre-war 
automobile would Just bounce back, 
tremble once, and collapse if It 
ever hit a man wearlnlg cast-iron 
slacks.
INDIAN PROBLEMS

KARACHI, India <JP) —Not all 
the problems before the Sind As
sembly concern legislation. At one 
session a woman member requested 
accommodation for purdah (com
pletely veiled) women and a Moslem 
league member protested that the 
practice of bowing lo the chair was 
against the Islamic religion.

Common Ground
By R. C. HOILES

“Seek first o f all for sincerity.“ 
—Cicero, in his essay of Friend
ship;__________________ ______

Hats Off to General Motors!
I did not realize until I re

cently read the General Motors 
booklet on “The General Motors 
Strike—The Facts and Their Im
plications" that this company in 
its settlement had eliminated from 
the new union agreement the 
maintenance of union membership 
requirement.

The General Motors has per
formed a great service to every 
working man in thg United Stales 
by the eliminative of this re
quirement. Because the War Labor 
Board on Septpmber 25, 1942, had 
required the corporation to ^gr. a 
maintenance of union membership 
requirement, the General Motors 
had signed this kind of a contract 
previously. The new agreement 
eliminates that clause.

Neither is a worker obliged to 
Join a union in order to work for 
the company. The new contract 
as accepted by the union lias a 
provision that calls for a  review 
period during which time pre
sent employees who are members 
of the union will have an op
portunity to state whether they 
wish to remain members of the 
union and have their dues chec'.ed 
off from their pay during the 
term of the' union agreement. Ii 
at that time they say they wont 
their dues checked off, even if 
they later withdraw from the 
union they are obliged to continud 
paying their dues until the con
tract with the union expires. They 
cannot be fired, however, becauso 
they withdraw from the union or 
do not join the union.
Work Stoppages

On the question of work stop« 
pages this brochure has the follow
ing to say:

“The problem of unauthorized 
work stoppages was a source of 
contention between industrial 
management and t h e  union! 
hroughottt Uie war period, in the 
:ase of General Motors the union 
igreement not only prohibited un
authorized work stoppages but 
reserved to the corporation the 
light to discipline employees for 
taking part in such stoppages. As 
a result, the GM record wes rela
tively satisfactory. This is demon
itrated by the fact that during 
I he war . years there were pro
portionately 14 times as many work, 
itoppages in plants of other nuto-i 
mobile companies as in those of 
General Motors. In view of this 
past record and in the expectation; 
that it would be continued in the 
future, Generv Motors did not in
sist upon additional assurances' 
from the union.”

So the General Motors Corpora-, 
tlon has rendered a great service 
to the working man by insisting 
on the right lo discipline union: 
members for taking part in un-1 
authorized work stoppages andj 
by writing a contract that does’ 
not require a worker to join a; 
union.

Again we say, hats off to Gen-'
eral Motors.______________  *

In 1945 there were over 5000 wo
men in the United States holding 
positions as bank executives.

-«Airoprrittl b , Willism M.I.r 
Ulstriluted far NBA SERVICE, INC

By WILLIAM MAIER
DEBBY AND JOEL

XXXVII
TOEL came out of the door of the 
"* guest house and walked down the 
steps toward them. Debby took 
him in with a single glance, then 
looked back at Bart. Joel looked 
older, and a little heavier «round 
the shoulders, but he still walked 
like a little boy and his face still 
had that thoroughbred look.

When he got near enough, she 
turned and smiled at him and held 
out her hand. “ Hello,” she said. 
“ Do you remember me?”

‘.‘Did you think I ’d forget you?” 
He looked into her face and said, 
“ You have changed, though.”

“ Of course,”  she said. “ I’m 
aging.”

They both laughed. “ I wouldn’t 
call it that,”  he said. “ You’re 
better looking than I remem
bered.’1

She smiled a little too casually 
then and asked, “ And how about 
you? Have you been getting 
around and seeing a lot and
learning a lot?”

He said abruptly, “ Don’t rub 
it in. I’ve spent months squirming 
about what an ass I was that 
night*

She avoided his eyes. “ I didn't 
suppose you’d even remember it."

“There’s very little you and I 
said to each other I don't remem
ber,”  he said.

*  *  *

COMETHING did a somersault in 
Debby’s breast. She swallowed. 

He was looking at her. 
i “ I ’m going in for ornithology,” 
he said.

“Ornithology?”
“ Yeah. Bird study. On ducks 

and shore birds.”
“ What do you mean, going in 

for it?”
“ Studying them. Research. Go

ing to Harvard next week, to do 
graduate work in biology.”

“ And then you’re going to study

birds all the time? A  full-time
job?”

“ Why not?”
“ Where?”
“ Well, I’ll have to cruise aroitnd 

considerably, all the way from 
the Gulf o f St. Lawrence to Flori
da. Maybe even farther. But I 
thought I might make my head
quarters somewhere on the Cape. 
It’s a pretty good place for ducks 
and shore bi.-ds,”

Debby looked at Bart and said, 
“ Well, what do you know about 
that?”

She looked back at Joel, who 
had an excited look in his eyes. 
“How about the factory?”  she 
asked.

His eyes grew sober again. “ I 
sold it.”

She asked timidly, “ And your
father?”

“ He died— last May.”  •
“Oh.”
After a while Joel’s face bright

ened again. “ I’m counting on you 
to help me, too— when I get down
here.”

“ Me?”  She shook her head. 'T 
don’t know much of anything 
about birds, except how to shoot
’em.”

"That’s just it. I ’ve got a four- 
ten.”

“ What's that?»
Joel looked surprised. “ Don’t 

you know what a four-ten is? I 
thought there was nothing about 
guns you didn’t know.”

Again Debby tried hot to look 
ashamed.

“ Well, what I’m counting on 
you for,”  said Joel, “ is to shoot it 
for me. I hope to be able tu get 
a permit to shoot shore birds—for 
scientific purposes only, of course 
—but I’ll never be able to hit 
one.”

Debby said, a little sulkily, “ I 
don’t know whether I can still 
shoot or not. I been busy with 
other things the last couple of
years.”

stfully, 
o  talk
[ipened

'THERE was an awkward diene#, 
A and Anally Bart said, “ I with
you could go Ashing with us, 
Debby.”

“ Maybe I’ll ride over an* watch 
you a little while,”  she said.

They parked the car behind 
the dunes and walked a half 
mile up the beach. Bart and Joel 
took their rods nnd went down to 
the water’s edge, and Debby sat 
up nearer the dunes where the 
sand was dry, her arms wrapped 
round her knees.

After a while, Bart moved down 
the beach a way, and Joel came 
back and sat beside Debby. “ Ret 
member the day we met over 
here?” he asked.

Debby nodded.
“ I’ve thought of that day often,”

said Joel,
He sat there beside her, his 

arms wrapped round his knee» 
just the way hers were, and ha 
began to tell her things she had 
said way back there three yeart 
ago.

He talked on and on wistful!; 
All he seemed to want to 
about was what had happ 
ba?k in those days. There didn’t 
se .*m to be anything about them 
he had forgotten.

She used to have a funny, com
pletely unselfconscious way of 
looking at people and smiling, bt 
said; she had looked that way the 
first time he ever saw her, when 
she had walked out of the freight 
station leading Bull on a rope.’ 
She would be amazed if she knew 
how often he had thought about 
that while he was out there in 
Chicago, and about all the other 
things that had happened ,

Debby stood up abruptly and 
said, “ I’ve got to be going now,’* 
and she turned and walked away, 
leaving him sitting there. She 
tried tq hurry, but as she trudged 
on and the sand near the parking 
space got looser and" softer, it 
seemed as though she could hardi
ly manage to put one foot ahead 
of the other?"' At last she reached 
the car, and she slumped into the 
seat behind the wheel and lit *  
cigaret, and when it was gone 
she lit another from it. She didn’t 
know why she should' feel as 
though the bottom had dropped 
right out of things’  ' * ■

(To Be Continued)

¿MACKENZIES
(?oCurtut

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

Looking at our national railway 
strike from the standpoint of re
percussions abroad, it is fortunate 
that it terminated so quickly be
cause a protracted tie-up might 
have had a gravely adverse effect 
on our prestige at a critical mo
ment in the world's post-war re
habilitation.

Our way of life is on trial In a 
big way in the eastern hemisphere. 
War shattered countries of Europe 
are tom between communistic

totalitarianism and western demo
cracy.

The picture o f the great United 
States crippled by a rail strike 
would make hot propaganda for 
those who are opposed to our form 
of government and economy—the 
sort of thing which might' be used, 
for example, In such a general elec
tion as France is holding in a few 
days.

Then, too. Uncle Sam’s prestige 
is a vital matter in the occupied 
countries. In Germany the nazified 
portion pf the population is alert 
for weak spots in the armor of the 
occupation continent.

Had the strike continued it would 
have produced- another situation 
which might have affected Amer
ica's standing throughout the east
ern hemisphere, and that is in the 
way of delivering food to the mil

lions who are starving. However, 
with the strike ended Secretary of 
Agriculture Anderson says- that the 
United States will set a world rec
ord for food relief shipments in 
the next few weeks.

Since hungry people think wfth 
stomachs, there is small doubt that 
many countries which are suffering 
from a shortage of food are gob 
to judge Uncle Sam in terms 
the bread which he provides 
them in this emergency. The 
cal period, of course, is in the 
mediate future before the new i 
are available abroad.
Anderson's 400,000,000 bushels 
wheat will help take care of tti

Last but not least, the foreign, 
policy of the United States has 
stiffened to marked degree recent
ly. That needs back of it all the 
prestige of a united country.

H e a r d  a b o u t
i

J i l n e  3 0 t h ,  J o e ?
Here’s the story. June 30, 1946, is the last day on which 
you can enlist. . .  or reenlist. . .  in the Regular Army and 
still be sure of retaining your old grade and family allowance 
for the duration of your enlistment. *

Those are two very important points. First of all, if 
you have served with the Army and earned a stripe or two, 
you can enlist within 90 days after discharge and before 
Jiily 1, 1946, and be sure of keeping your grade.

And if you have a family and dependents, you can enlist 
before July 1, 1946, and make sure the family allowance 
will be continued for a 1 Vi, 2, or 3 year enlistment period.

Those hard-earned stripes mean extra pay. Why throw 
them away? And your family will live comfortably if you 
enlist now and get the advantage of the family allowance 
benefit. t

So think it over and act today.
These two points mean opportu
nities for advancement and added 
pay as well as that all-important 
security for your family. Stop in 
at your nearest Regular Army 
Recruiting Station today. They’ll 
give you all the information you 
want on that very important date 
. .  . JUNE 30, 1946.

Highlights gf th# ^  
Armed Forces Voluntary 

Recruitment Act
1. Enlistment« for 1 X , 2or3 years. (One- 

year enlistment* permitted for men now in 
the Army with 6 or more month« of service.)

2. Enlistment age from 18 to 34 year, in
clusive (17 with parents’ consent) except 
for men now in Army, who may reenlist at 
any age, and former service men ‘ 
on length of service.

3. An increase In the reenlistment L 
to $50 for each year of active service slate 
such bonus was last paid, or since last entry
into service, provided reenlistment is within 
90 days after last honorable discharge,

4. Up to 90 days’ paid furlough, depend
ing on length of service, with travel paid 
to home and return, for men who reenlist 
within the prescribed time after discharge.

5. A thirty-day furlough each year with
full pay.

6. Mustering-out pay (based upon length 
of service) to all men who are discharged 
to reenlist.
• 7. Option to retire at half pay for the (Mt 

of your life after 20 years’ service—iMreaa- 
ing to  three-quarters pay after 30 years’ 
service. (Retirement income in grade of 
Master or First Sergeant up to $155.2$ per 
month for life.) All previous active federal 
military service count* toward retirement.

8. Benefits under the OI Bill of Rights 
for men who enlist before October 6, 194».

9. Family allowances for the term of en
listment for dependents of men who enlist 
or reenlist before July 1, 1946.

10. Choice of branch of service and over
seas theater (of those still open) on 3-year 
enlistments.

11. Reserve and A.U ,S. commissioned offi
cers released from active duty may be en
listed in Grade 1 (Master Sergeant) and 
retain their reserve commissions, provided 
they reenlist within the prescribed time.

»
Enlist How at Your Hearest U. S. Army Recruiting Stntion -

PAMPA
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CLAS I FI ED ADS
CUumlfled ad i are accepted until 
9:30 a.m. for week day publication 
on same day Mainly About People 
ad* until noo Deadline for Sunday 
paper—Claaal ed ad*, noon Satur
day; Mainly About People, i  p.m. 
Saturday.

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(Minimum ad three 6-point lines)
1 Day—13c per line
2 Day*—30c per line per day 
I Day*—15c per line per day
4 Day*—13c per line per day
5 Day*—12c per line per day
6 Day»—lie  per Hne per day
7 Day* (or longer)—10c per line per 

day
Monthly Rate—$2 00 per line per 
month (no copy change).

COUNT 5 AVERAOE WORDS
PER LINE______________

5— Special Notices
Eagle Radiator Shop 

51-6 W. Foster Phone 547
In same location 19 year*. Radiator* 
not a side line. Skilled workmen. 
Stock of car, truck, tractor and 
pumping unit cores._______________

P. K. One Stop Station 
403 W. Foster Phone 2266

Agency, for the Skellco Radio
BRAKES relined and drums 

turned on Van Norman 
lathe. Takes only few hours. 
Don"t take chances on that 
trip. We'll put your cor in 
order. Cornelius Motor Co. 
Ph. 346.

GENERAL SERVICE
25— General Service

Clay Bullick Body Shop
We do upholstering in carr, glass In 

doors, glass runners, seat covers, 
head lining, tailor made. 620 W. 
Foe ter. Phone 143.________ _______

FttBE DTRT. 400 block \V. Poster.
- W . Stout, Contractor.____________
Butane and Propane Tanks
Available now. 350 to 1000 gallon sizes

Shamrock Products Co.
800 W. Wilks______________Phone 1860

D. L. BROWN GARAGE
Just west of McWilliams Service Sta

tion on S. Cuyler. General motor 
overhaul. Expert tuneup, carburetor 
and repair work.__________________

WOODIE'S Garage. Experience In 
auto mechanical work means a sav
ing» In time and money. Ph. 48.

EPSON'S Garage - Radiator 
Shop. General auto repair 
and radiator work. 407 W. 
Foster. Ph. 662.

Washing Machine Troubles?
Call Plain* Dexter Co._______Ph. 1434
Me W ILLIAM S Motor Co., Ph. 

1562. 422 S. Cuyler. Don't 
start out on your vacation 
trip until you have your car 
completely checked by our 
mechanics who know how to 
get the job done.

Skinner's Garage 
518 W. Foster Phone 337

Hall & Smart Garage 
703 W. Foster Ph. 484

Mr. Vacationist how Is the motor? 
See us for motor repair and tune up. 
Starter, generator, transmission, 
brake work our specialty. Recondi
tioned Ford V-8 and Chevrolet mo- 
tors. AH work guaranteed.________

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Radiators cleaned, repaired - recored
612 W. Foster Phone 1459 

6— Trpntportotion
CURLEY BOYD, 117 N. Ballard. "We 

move”  every day. Let us estimate
your J«l>. Ph. 1 2 4 ._______________ I

BRUCE & SONS. Transfer, Oklahoma, 
Texas and New Mexico as well as 
local storage. 626 S. Cuyler. Ph. 934. 

MOVE YOURSELF. Rent a trailer. 
Special prices fur ramping trips.

-  c tU i .  "" HBh

KEN KHMER Brothers. Water well
contractors. Ph. 1874W or 1485W. 
714 E. Locust.

WATER WELL repairing. Rods and 
tubing pulled. New mills -and tow- 
ers Installed. Earl Maddox. Ph. 2171.

WATER WELL repairing Rods and 
tubing pulled. Towers and mills 
erected Conrad Kotara. Phone 1830. 
11« W. Tuke St.

CARL STONE, water well repairing, 
rods and tubing pulled. Mills in
stalled. Telephone 22S8J.

27— Beauty Shops
YOU do not have to worry about get

ting a good ringlet end permanent, 
let Mr. Yates worry, if he fall* you 
get $100. Your hair must be in good
condition.__________________________

SPECIAL oil mactUneleHs $4.00. $10 
■cold wave $6.05 while present stock 
lasts only. Ion Bonita Beauty Shop, 

«21 8. Barnes, ph. 151«.
CALL 181 s: The Meal Beauty Shop. 

Make an appointment for a new 
cold wave before hot weather

ZIMMER Street Beauty Shop, 413 Zim
mer St. Ph. 748. Better permanents, 
lasting sets.

A COLD wave permanent will last 
throughout the summer if properly 
given. Call 898. Jewell’s Beauty 
Shop._________

ELITE Beauty Shop’ will gladly ad
vise you on, care of your hair. Try 
hot oil treatments. Call 768.

28— Painting
PAINTING, brush and spray Inside 

and outside. Oil field farm homes 
and city property. C. D. Wilson. 
Phone 1897W. ~

WE HAVE reliable painters 
and paperhangers available. 
Call Thompson Glass & Paint 
Co. Phone 1079.

29— Paper Hanging
FIRST CLASS painting and paper- 

hanging. Ph. 1965W nr Call at 1036 
S. Wilcox. 8. A. McNutt.

PAPER HANGING, painting, roof 
staining. Ph. 9534 or Inquire 606 S. 
Cuyler. _____

PAPER hanging and painting. Phone 
1069VV. 714 N. Sumner. Call after
4 p.m._____________________________

30— Floor Sanding
MOORES Floor Sanding. We'll go 

anywhere. Your housework is light
ened with better floors. Ph. 62.

31— Plumbing and Heating
BUILDER'S Plumbing Co., 535 S. Cuy

ler. For those hard to find Items, 
when-you build or remodel. Ph. 350.

DES MOORE, Tinner, for anything 
you need made of tin. Air condi
tioning properly installed. Ph. 102,

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

r. M. V1RDEN, BOX N. Ward. Ph. 
197W for upholstery work, spring 
tying, car doors done In leatherette.

Bland Upholstery Shop 
408 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
Upholstery done on furniture and au

tos. Materials optional. We lay linoleums.
LET US make your tailored true fit

ting slip covers and draperies. Also 
oar seat covers. Pillows and cush
ions remade. Mrs. Stephens at 
Bland's Upholstering Shop. Ph. 1683.

37— Drewmakfng (Cont.), . A
Custom Maid Shop 

324 S. Suyler Phone 1112
The best place to find smart faah- 
lons In cotton and washable fabrics. 

LB*T MRS. PRIJET do your setting, 
alterations and buttonholes. 311 8.
Cuyler, Ph. 2081.

38— Mattresses
NEW lnner»l>rlngs or Innersprlngs 

renovated. Ph. 633. Ayers Mattress
Co., 817 W. Foster.

39— Lawn Mowers
HAMRICK'S SAW SHOP, 112 E. 

Field 8t. It's time to bring your 
lawn mower In to be sharpened.

42— Building Materials
BEAUTIFUL building rock for sale. 

Also sand and gravel hauling. Call 
2146W. O. E. Nelson.

Griffith & Williams 
Lefors, Tex. Phone 36
Sand, gravel, wash rock, shot 

rock, fill dirt, driveway mtls
44— Electrical Service
JACKSON. Electrical Repairing. 119 N. 

Frost. Ph. 1016. Have those motors 
on your air conditioner serviced now 
before hot weather rush is on.

SPECIAL refrigerator check up. Get 
it in shape for hot weather. W e will 
clean, oil and check  for $3.50 for 
limited time only.
Montgomery W ard & Co.
Neon Sign Mftg.. Repair

405 S. Ballard Phone 2307
We'll put your name lit lights

Billie Martin
PROFESSIONAL 

54—  Professional Service_____
Lawson's Cocker Kennels

Boarding, bathing, trim ming. T w o 
outstanding m ales at stud. L itter o f 
lovely puppies ready to go. T w o 
brood m atrons for sale. Miami Hwy.

55— Turkish Baths i
LUCILLE'S BATH CLINIC will be 

closed until further notice. Watch 
this space for opening date.

56— Nursery
REFINED responsible lady will care 

for children In the home .nights. 
413 N. Hazel St.

60— Pionos
S E L F  P L A Y E R  piano for sale, good 

condition, $250. O. G. Satterwhlte, 
Gulf Merten Lease.

61— Household
FOR S A L E : M ajestic electric s w e e ^ r , 

slightly used, good condition. Price 
$30. 1204 S. Barnes.

FOR S A L E : Divan, makes bed, stu 
dio type, prewar, good spring con
struction. Ph. 2357.1. 461 N. W arren.

By Hershlierger 110— City Property (Cont.) M onday, M ay 27, 1946

“Tomorrow we’ll saw a foot off the board!”

61— Household (Cont.)
FUR S A L E : 8 -tube M ajestic radio and 

occasional table and 2 small heat-? 
èra. 704 E. Francis. Ph. 1392.

FOR S A L E : Studio divan, makes bed, 
practically  new. Inquire 932 S. 
Dwight.___________  , _______________

FOR SA LE : <»eneral E lectric re fr ig 
erator and divan with new slip eov- 
ers. Inquire evenings at 1101 T er 
race.

IRWIN'S, 509 V/. Foster New 
Specials. Wood beds, toast 
finish, in 2 sizes. Table 
lamps, boudoir lamps and 
shades, (3 sizes), also clothes 
dryers at $3.45. Let us bid on 
your used furniture.

67— Radios
Dixie Radio Shop and Service
B attery sets converted to electric sets
112 E. Francis Ph. 966
68— Farm Equipment

Pt *iJ HA LU: McKee Icrrtairc, loo-lb. 
rapacity, IOC K. Hohart. Ph. 251VV.

FOR SALK: Simmon’s youth lied and 
mattress. Practically new. Ted Max- 
tln, Phillips Camp. Ph. 9025.
Adams Furniture Exchange

Studio divans, new ly upholstered. W e 
buy good used furniture. W e do up- 
holstery. 305 S. Cuyler. Ph. 2090.

FO R  SA LE : Household goods including 
bedroom  suite and kitchen fu rn i
ture. Inquire 300Vj S. Cuyler. Apt. 9, 
over W ilson D ru g .

MRS. BETTY EDSON Is now ready to 
do your slip covering, drapes, bed
room ensembles and upholstery at 
reasonable prices. 407 W. Foster. 
Ph. 662.

33A— Rug Cleaning

413 Buck Phone 554.
R  P. HARRISON, 914 E. Fred

rick. House moving and winch 
♦rucks for service. Ph. 2162.

D. A . ADAMS General haul
ing and moving. 305 S. Cuy
ler. Phones 2090-1209J.

12— Female Help
HELP WANTED: Ulri fur general
housework. Ph. 629. 1026 Christine. 
WANTED: Experienced waitress. Ap

ply In person after 2 p.m. Rex 
Coffee Shop.

Avon Products, Inc.
Will thoroughly trained women to 

service good territories In Parapa, 
Miami and Claude. Profitable and 
permanent. Write Box 1054, Ama
rillo. Texas.

16— beauticians Wanted
TWO operators wanted at Duchess 

Beauty Shop over Empire Cafe.
19— Business Opportunity
HEr f s  on excellent business

Grocery, market and fruit stand, 
well stocked, doing excellent busi
ness. Located on pavement, free 
parking space. All combine to make 
this a growing concern. Priced to 
sell. Call today.

C. H. Mundy Phone 2372 
w 'r iT e , wire or call Kenyon 

Auto Stores, Dallas 1. Texas 
for appointment. *
Home and Auto Stores franchise 
and merchandise available for new 
Associated Stores. Representative 
will be In Amarillo In the near fu
ture to Interview parties in position 
to proceed. Investigate before you 
In vast.

WILL BELL half Interest In well es
tablished sewing shop. Excellent lo
cation. Owner selling 'due to III 
health. Call Mrs. Willingham be
tween 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. Ph. 1897.

Reliable Rug and Upholstery 
Cleaners, 320 E. 4th St., 
Amarillo, Tex. Ph. 20263 or 
4743.
W ill be in Pam pa each week on 
T hursday« and Fridays. Cleaning 
and m oth proofing Upholstered fu r 
niture, rugs an<l tacked down ca r 
pets. W rite or phone u i collect if in
terested in this service.

Bush Brothers Owners
35— Cleaning and Pressing
M. A. JONES Gleaning Shop, at 1117 

S. Clark St. Is closed for  about 2 
weeks. W atch  for opening date.

CALL 57 and ask about our moth 
proofing service for your winter 
clothe«. Fifty-7 Cleaner»._________

36— Laundering
W IL L  do ironing in m y home. Good 

work and quick service. 716 S. B ar
bes St.

SCOTT Help Yourself Laundry
W et wash, rough dry and finish. 
510 N. Christy, Ph. 9K5J.

IRONING don»' in my home. Mrs. J.
M. Raley. 623 N. Xairia.

IRONING done In m y home. Men's 
work clothes and uniform s preferred 
Ph. 472M

KIRBY - NUBBINS. Phone 125 
Steam laundry, soft water. 
Open Monday 7 a.m. to Sat
urday noon. 114 N. Hobart. 
Help yourself and wet Wash.

COTTON'S LAUNDRY. 901 Camp- 
bell Ph. 1710J for  help-self, rough 
dry and finished. Delivery service.

CLAUNOH Help Yourself Laundry, 
1221 S. W ilcox. Ph. 2063J. W et wash, 
rough dry. Plenty hot water, con
venient arrangem ent»._____

RABBITS' Help Your Self 
Steam Laundry. Open Now! 
7 to 7 Monday through Fri
day. Wet wash service. 1 
block E., 1 block S. of P. O. 
221 E. Atchison. Ph. 405.

Allen & Allen Laundry 
832 W. Foster Phone 784

Open 7 a.m. to 0 p.m.. Wat Wash, 
Help Yourself.

37— Dressmaking
W)NDANKLLE Dress 8hop. Duncan 

Bldg. Ph. 1897. We sew for the whole 
family, alterations, buttonholes.

Brummett Furniture. Ph. 2060 
317 S. Cuyler

See us for new chest«, night stands, 
twin beds and platform rockers and 
also first class upholstering. We 

__have the material._________________
THOMPSON Hardware Co. 

arfnounce specials on hard to 
get items. Lawn sprinklers, 
white enamel bread boxes, 
$1.95 up. Extra heavy fold
ing army cots, $4.95 up. 
Cooking utensils in alumi
num and enamelware. Ph. 43.

HOUSEHOLD furniture feu* sale in 
cluding Zenith cabinet radio, d i
nette suite, platform  rocker, 2 heat
ers, m ahogany desk, mirror, o cca 
sional chair, night table, sm oking 
stand and porch rocker. Call 1535W.

Economy Furniture Co 
615 W. Foster Ph. 535

New table reading lam ps, lovely 
vases, steel kitchen stools, new liv 
ing room desk, lawn gliders. W ill pay 
cash fo r  used steel or  iron beds. 
W e do furniture repair upholstery 
and refinishing.

H A V E  a new shipm ent o f m etal ware. 
Kitchen stools, bath stools, clothes 
ham pers, utility beds, baby strollers,

different sizes.
Imperial Furniture Co.

119 N. Frost Ph. 364
Texas Furniture Specials

Used 2-piece living room suite, $29.50. 
Good studio couch (m akes bed), new 
covers, $39.50. End table, $2.50- New 
baby swings and car seats, $1 each 
Buy a new sturdy Ironing board, Only $4.95.
Stephenson - McLaughlin 

406 S. Cuyler Ph. 1688
Steam er trunks, bed lam ps, p in -up
lamps, all sizes clothes hampers, 
unfinished chest, living room  suite, 
bedroom  suites. W e buy good used 
furniture.

FOR S A L E . Alls C h a lm e rs  planter and 
lister fo r  W . C, tractor on rubber. 
A - l  condition. A lso 250 bbl, steel 
grain tank. J e»»  I ta tctier .B n x .
KILLIAN  BROS. GARAGE 

115 N. Ward. Ph. 1310
New and used truck and tractor 
parts. Braden w inches.______________

77— Fruits-Vegetables (Cont.)
FOR F oods 4it Qualify shop L ane's 

M arket and Grocery, corner Barnes 
and Albert Sf. I*b. 9554. W e have 
that good  Sinclair service.________

Pampa Food Market 
518 S. Cuyler Phone 2189

F or fresh  fruits, vegetables, meats. 
Save tim e and cash by shopping our 
store.

Neel's Market & Grocery 
319 S. Cuyler Ph. 1104

W hen we have meat, it is the best 
in town. Our fruits arid vegetables 
are kept clean and fresh. W e have 
B irds-E ye Frozen Foods.

FOR SALK by owner: 7-rm. furnished 
house with 3-car garage and 4-rm. 
furnished house on back of lot. 
Property built In 1940. Ha« floor fur
nace and air-conditioner, and in
sulated. Close in on* N. Somerville. 
Shown by appointment only. Call

Booth & Weston. Ph. 2325W
6 - rni. duplex on Gillespie St., rental 

property in rear, $5500.
Business lot, corner o f 2 main h igh
ways, west end. Price reduced.

Nice 3 bedroom hom e, N. Russell, 
vacant now. Priced for quiek sale.

If-rm. house $2500.
2 bedroom home N. Russell.
7 - rm. house on 2b* acres.
4- rm. house, 1-rm. rear N. Cuyler, 

$4500.
3 bedroom  home W ynne St.

I with us fo r  quick sales.__________

M. P. DOWNS Has For Sale
3-hedroom  home, E. Browning. Price 

, $5000. $2000 will handle.

6-rm . duplex with small house in rear. 
B etter than 10 pet. incom e, $6500.

This 4-rm ., built for a home in W est 
Pam pa, garage and gt*od - walks.

5 - rm. modern hom e w ith  3-rm s. In 
rear, renting for $32.50 monthly, N. | 
Starkweather. Im mediate possession.

Im m ediate possession o f  this beautiful 
home on N, Purviance, must be seen 
to be appreciated. $7500, half cash.

W ell located downtown Pam pa cafe, 
small Priced $5U#U.

Nice 5-rm . m odern home in Talley 
Add , $3250.

Phone 1264
FOR SÄLE by owner; 6-rm. 

3 - bedroom home, 1 1 -2 
baths, basement. Carpeted 
throughout. Furniture opti
onal. Immediate possession 
1445 N. Russell. Ph. 1601J 

G. C  STARK Ph. 341-819W
I have som e good residential, lots 
priced to sell. If you are in the m ar
ket for a home call me, I may have 
just what you want. If you are In 
a hurry see me. ______ _______-

110— City Property (Cont.)
FOR HALE by owner: 4-rm house, 

hardwood floor*, big room in hack 
wKh garage. Back yard fenced. Call 
after 4 o'clock. Cash or terms. 413 
Carr 81.

r T T R iC E  Ph. 1831
Best Buys in Town

N ice furnished duplex and furnished 
apartm ent in rear, possession with 
sale, $8750.

Five 3-rm . apt.
Six 2-rni. api.
Three l-rn i. apt. $256 Income, $8000.
Down town cafe," good business priced 

to sell.
4-rm. sem i-m odern house, 3 nice lots, 

chicken houses, nice shade trees. 
Price 2450.

P A M P A  NEWS PACE 8 

AUTOMOBILES
121 — Automobiles___________
FOR BALE: '39 Dr Hota four door, l i

Chevrolet truck. Will trade for car. 
Inquire 506 S. Cuyler. Ph. 804 or

__1222M.___________________  . '  . .
W>R S A L E : Model II coupe for $26.5 

at Lefors Ice Co., L efors, Texas.

TOM COOK 
Ph.

900 N. Gray 
1037J

81— Horses and Cattle
FUR S A L E : Good Jersey cow . will be 

fresh in June. T. L. M cFatridge, 836 
E. Gordon. Ph. 1734J.

PALAM 1NO quarter horse stallion for 
standing service, $25 fee. M oney 
back guarantee fo r  colt. J. J. 
Helm. Groom, Texas. 12 miles south 
o f W hite  Deer. __

85— Baby Chicks
F R YE R S arid started chicks. 100 eight 

w eeks 60c each ; 500 four w eeks 29c 
each. 1245 S. W ilcox.

90— Wanted To Rent

IVAN T TO B U Y: Old wornout 10-ft. 
O ne-W ay. See or w rite Harold 
Smith, Erick, O k la .________ „_______ _

Complete line of V belts and 
Sheaves now at Radcliff Sup
ply. 112 E. Brown. Ph. 1220.

TULL-WKISS EQUIPMENT 
International Sales-Service 

Trucks, Tractor, Power Unit»
One Alis-Chalmers U. C. Tractor with 

equipment. One Model L Case on 
new rubber. One 1930 Chevrolet 
truck, fair rubber. For sale at

Osborn Machine Co.
810 W. Foster Ph. 494
Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales & Service, Mack Truck
85—̂ Baby Chicks

Clarendon Hatchery 
Clarendon, Texas 

20,000 Started Chicks
All popular breeds now ready 

for delivery.
87— Feeds and Seeds

Tubbs Grain Company 
Kingsmill, Tex. Ph. 9003F4 

Better seeds for less money. 
Certified and Texas tagged 
cane seed, Martin and Plains
man milo, common and sweet 
Sudan.

HARVESTER FEED CO.
-Ph. 1130

Field seed, certified, state tagged 
and tested. C om plete line of garden 
seeds. W e have Purina W eed Killer 
and D.D.T. Fly Killer. They really 
do the job._____________________________

CANE seed, limited amount, 
also Sudan hegari seed and 
yellow maize Seed. Phone 
1814, Pool Grain Co., 225 
W. Atchison. Ph. 1814.

M AYTAG Pampa just received 
the new Deep Freeze Home 
Locker, on display for sale. 
Bring your Maytags back 
home for repairs. Your May
tag dealer, W. L. Ayers, 516 
S. Cuyler. Ph. 1644.

Washing Machine Troubles?
Call Plains Dexter C<>. Phone 1434. 208 

N. Cuyler. We specialise In repair
ing Maytags but repair any type of 
washing machine. We handle May
tag parts and carry the most com
plete line of parts for any kind of 
washing machine of any firm In the 
Panhandle. We buy and sell. No 
charge for service calls nor deliv
ery. Plains Dexter Co., 208 N. Cuy
ler Phone 1434. Night lr.Gf.R, 205IJ.

8 9 — S h r u b b e r y
RID your lawn of dandelions 

and other obnoxious weeds. 
We spray trees for bore 
worms. Protect shrubbery 

from insects. Andrews & 
Kelly. Ph. 297M-2406J.

70— Miscellaneous
FOR S A L E : Cash register; I", by 

cents. 205 N. Frost. N o phone calls.
FOOD MARKETS

COU PLE with baby want to rent fu r
nished apartm ent or small house. 
Call Km. 21 . W ilson Hotel .J. R 
Anderson.

PERMANENT employee of Pampa 
News wants to rent four or five 
,*oom unfurnished huse. Call for Del 
at News office or 218 W. Craven. 
Phone 2055J.

YOUNG business couple want to rent 
furnished apartm ent. Call Manager 
of Zales Jewelry. Ph. 83y  or 837,

W A N T E D : 4 or 5-rm . house by per 
manent em ployee at Foxw orth-G al
braith Lum ber Co. Call 209.

FOR RENT
95— Sleeping Rooms
NICE quiet bedroom, private entrance 

for rent to men only. 603 N. Faulk 
ner.

FOR R E N T : Southeast bedroom, resi
dential section. Ph. 903 or 2351 J.

BEDROOM S and apartm ents for rent 
Close in. Am erican Hotel. Ph. 9538

FOR R E N T: N ice m odern bedrootnsl 
close In, suitable for  em ployed peo- 
ple, rent reasnahle. Call 9549.

97— Houses
F o k  KEN T ; 5-rm. house. Possession 

with purchase o f 5-rms. of furni- 
ture. 621 S. Russell

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

C. H. MUNDY Ph. 2372 
Month End Bargains

4-rm . m odern house on pavem ent. 
P rice $2500, half cash.

N ice 4-rm ., hardwood floors, double 
garage on Yeager St. Im mediate p os
session, $175(1 will handle.

Large 5-rm. house, garage, chicken 
house, barn. 6 lots in W ilcox Add. 
Price $2700.

Nice 6-rm . with basement near new 
high school.

6-rm . duplex and garage on 2 lots at 
Lefors. M oving optional, $2650.

14-Tm. rooming house, 10 rooms fu r
nished on pavem ent, $5000.

4-rm. sem i-m odern $1500.
1 -rm ..- both ^modern, gar- 

age, good location, $2750. 
rm. modern house with basement, 
nice young orchard, good well and 
windmill, near M obeetie on 35-acre 
tract, $4500. Im m ediate possession of 
this excellent buy. ____________

Gertie Arnold, Real Estate & 
Oil Property. Rm. 3, Duncan 
Bldg. Ph. 758. Box 1758

Nice 4-rm . house, garage, fenced in 
yard, Talley Add.

3 -  rm. and bath with 1-rm. house in 
rear on N. Banks St., $2950.

6-rm . house on Faulkner St., $5250.
4- rm. house on N. Hobart St., $2900. 
6-rm . with garage and 2-rm . rent

house in rear. $7850.
6-rm . house on JJuncan S t„ $9000.
5 - rm. house, $2500.
Large 6-rm. house on 6 lots, W ilcox  

A d d .. $2700.
I have other good buys in hom es, 

farm s and ranches.___________________

J o h n  HAGGARD, Realtor 
Duncan Bldg Ph. 909
5-rm . house on S. Cuyler, large lot, 

$2500.
4-rm. house and tw o 2-rni. houses on 

N. W ard.
4-rm. house on Miami highway. 
260-acre farm, possession in harvest, 
«'all In your listings for quick results.

5-rm. house with 6 lots. Plenty out 
buildings, $27(K‘.

5-rm. house near high school.
2 business lots, choice residential lots.
23 acres land.
320-acre  fa rm  for tra d e  or sale .
For quick sales see me.
5-rm. House and garage, close 

in on povement for sale by 
owner. Has nice fenced 
back yard and trees. Inquire 
403 Lefors S t ._

FOR KALE by ow ner: 5-rm. modern 
house, new ly decorated on 2Via lot«, 
941 Schneider. Ph. 2095M. _______
S. H Barrett, Real Estate

203 N. Ward Ph- 293-1538W

G & S. USED CAR LOT 
217 N Ballard Ph 966-2183

Cash ForJJsed Cars_____
FOR HALE: 194« IkTiMo convert 11.1«.

fa l l  343.-.R._____________
Rider Motor Co. Ph. 760 
'41— 4-dr. super Buick. 
'40— 4-dr Packard 6.
'36 Chev 2-dr.
B Model Ford, all at OPO. 

ceiling We buy used cars.
124— Boats
ONE 3 1-2 hp used outboard 

motor, newly overhauled. 
Thompson Hardware Co. Ph.
43^  _______________________ _

123— Trailers
TRAILER f»r sale: Heavy frame, 

tri«*] f.-|)ly lire*. .14?. H, Hughe*.
126-—Motorcycles ___

E. W. CASE, Real Estate 
426 Crest Ph. 1046W
32o ao jvs well im proved. $37.50 per 

a«r**.
10-rm. house, 6 * J acres land.
4-rm. bouse, 2 lots, chicken house,

$27(Hi.
8-rm. hom e, 100-ft. front, 4 bedrooms, 

choice location.
35 acres wheat land near town.
2 m odern homes on E. Francis. Both 

have incom e property in rear.
2 good houses tfn C rest ^H h incom e 

each of $75 month.
8-rm . duplex.
Good vacant lots. .

C. H. Mundy Has For Sale. 
Ph. 2372

5*rm. m odern house on pavement, 
$2500. H alf cash.

Nice 7-rm. home with basem ent on 
W ynne St.

Nlce2 - bedroom  home, Duncan, $250ti 
will handle.

Nice 6-rm . with basement near new 
high school.

6-rm. duplex and garage on 2 lots at 
Lefors. M oving optional, $2650.

14-rm. rooming house, 10 rms. furn ish
ed, on pavem ent, $5000.

Three 4-rm. houses on corner lot, 
close in, on pavement.

8-rm . duplex, 5 units on N. Russell.
-Nice— large— 4-rm---- modern,__garage.

chicken house, and 2-rm . apt., F in 
ley-B anks Add., $4250.

4- rm. semi modern, $1500.
3-rm and 2-rm . both modern, garage, 

good location, $2750.
5 - rm. m odern house w ith  basement, 

nice young orchard* good well and 
windmill near M obeetie on 35-acre 
tract, $4500. Im mediate possession o f 
this excellent buy.

I l l — Lots
LOTH FOR SA LE  on \V. Tuke. Call 

209 r.M.
LOTS FOR SALE. List with rae.

C. E. Ward Phone 2040

101— Businer.* Property
G E N E R A L Service Shop, approxi

m ately $2000 worth of equipm ent for 
sale. A lso 5-rm . furnished house. 
4 rent houses, grouped, furnished. 
An excellent buy. Call W . T. Hollis. 
Ph. 1478

102— Garages
FOR R E N T: Car garage, w eather

proof tile constructed. 501 N. Frost. 
Ph. 371J.

109— Income Property
H A M R IC K ’S Lawn Mower anti Saw 

Shop for  sale, also five 2-rm . houses 
o f w hich 1 are furnished and rented, 
all grouped on 4 lots. Good income 
property. Inquire 112 K. Field St.

HO— City Property
GOOD BU Y: 6-rm . home, double g a r 

age, 2 lots, $4750. W est part o f town. 
J. E. Rice. 1831.

/FOR SA LE  by ow ner: Modern home, 
3-rms. and bath. Completely fu r 
nished. Large fenced  back yard. Pos
session with sale. Call a fter  1 p.m. 
60S N. Russell.

77— Fruits ̂ nd Vegetables _
NICE FAT fryrrn, battery raised. 

Rov Kretimeler, 2 mi. N. W. of 
city Pb. »648___ ___________ _
Mitchell's Groc. & Mkt. 

638 S. Cuyler Ph. 1549
Mission peaehe*. No. 2H can 29c. 
Red Boy Mustard, qt. Jar 10c. 
Red Star Vinegar, qt. Jar 10c. 
Dill Pickle*, each Sc.

SEE LEE R. BANKS if you want 
to buy real estate. Ph 388 or 
52. First Natl Bank Bldg.

DUPLEX, 3-rm. house in rear. 
All furnished, close in. One 
side immediate possession, 
$8750. Gertie Arnold, Rm. 3, 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758.

FOR SALE by owner: 17 good 
lots on E. Francis. Priced for 
quick sale. John. I. Bradley, 
115 E. Foster. Ph. 777 or 
2321 J.

FOR S A L E : 3 corner lots. 641 S. C uy
ler. 3 lots on Ballard by owner. 601 
Barnes.__________

Stone - Thomasson. Ph. 1766. 
Have several nice 60-ft. front 
lots on Duncan St. Also one 
75-ft corner lot on N. Char
les St. for sale.

1942-45 H A R L E Y  Davidson m otorcycle 
for sale. See Gene I«allafd. W hite 
Deer, T» xas.

128— Accessories _______
Pampa Garage & Salvage

Just in: A utom atic burglar alarms fop 
your car. Southwhul boaters, new  
and used parts fo r  all cars, new re
built Ford, M ercury, Lincoln and 
Ctu'vrolet m otors. Let us do your 
m otor work.

808 W. Kingsmill Ph. 1661
Notice For Sale!

4-whetd trailer with 4 new tires and 
tubes. New wheels for all cars. 
H eu is  for all model Chevrolet». Hub 
caps for  all cars. Rebuilt and guar
anteed generator and starters for 
all cars and trucks.

C. C. Motheny Tire & Salvage
818 W Foster Ph. 1051

Texas Today
Bv JACK KCTLEDGE 

AP Staff Writer
A couple of jump-happy Texans 

who couldn't get parachuting from
planes out of their systems are capi
talizing on their strange complex.

They are Bill Chandler and Billy 
Tnurman ol Dallas.

Chandler was a paratroopefT

119— Real Estate Wanted

FOR SA LE : 5-rm. m odern house, dou- 
ble garage. 739 N. W ells.

J. E. Rice
4-bedroom  home. 100-ft. front, double 

garage, 4 blocks o f P ostoffico, $9506. 
Large 6-rm . modern and lovely 3-rm. 

m odern apartm ent, furnished. 3 g ar- 
agos. $10.500

Gertie Arnold. Room 3, Dun
can Building. Telephone 758

List your property with me for quick 
sale.

Large 4-rm. modern, double garage on 
E. Fredrick. $4750. $2000 dow n,^w is
er will carry balance.

7-rm. modern, on 2*£ acres, will trade I 
for 4 or 4-rm. house.

Nice 5-rm ., close in, $7000.
Service station, three 2-rm. houses 

on % block of land, $7000.
6-rm . furnished duplex and nice 3-rm. 

furnished, m odern apartm ent in rear, | 
close in, $7S50.

Nice 5-rm. and lovely 3-rm. furnished 
apartm ent in rear and double garage, f

$9750.
I^arge 30x60 building on 100-ft. lot on 

the paving, $7500.
N ice tourist court and lovely 4-rm. 

furnished home, will take in 4 or 
5-rm . house.

2-story brick business building." W ell
located.

Your listings appreciated.

116— Forms and Tracts
Ph. 1831 ¡A LL rights gees. To settle es

tate the heirs of R. Y Sims 
offer for sale 160 acres* 60 
in cultivation, good 4-rm. 
house, plenty outbuildings. 
Located 4 mi. W , 3 mi. S. 
Mobeetie. Will receive sealed 
bids until June 1 Reserve 
right to reject any or oil bids. 
See or write Alva Wiley, 
Douglas Sims, or Mrs. W. A. 
Scribner, Mobeetie.

H 7 — Property To Be Movei*
FOR SA LE  to be m oved: 4-rtn. sem i- 

m odern duplex, drop siding, furni-
turo optional. Gall 1426AÍ . _______
Wedding announcements and in

vitations, appropriate type face and 
stationery. The Pampa News.

Thurman a pilot during the*iiir.
When Chandler returned from 

Germany he wasn’t sure what he 
wanted to do in civilian life, but, 
used to excitement and quick think
ing. he decided to keep on flying. 
He bought a plane and became an 
instructor.

Thurman joined him for a Httle 
stunt flying one day. A crowd wat
ched them put on their parachutes 
and someone asked if they were go
ing to make a jump.

They went up. Chandler got bored. 
Probably the question asked before 
they took off helped his subconsci
ous egg him on but the fact remains 

I he decided suddenly he’d jump. He 
did.

Thurman was not to be outdone. 
Eight years ago. he had jumped 
once. too. So he landed, got a pilot, 

! and he. the pilot and Chandler went 
¡up again.

He froze on the edge of the cock- 
! pit. once in the air.

‘‘I Just raised my foot and booted 
j Mm off.’* Chandler grinned, 
i Aft.’r that it was easy. They be- 
! gan to jump regularly, 
j Th?y noticed, too. that the jumps 
attracted crowds. Crowds, Chandler 
reason, were good for his business.

Thev now make regularly sche
duled jumps, especially on Sundays, 

j Chandler says it's a lot easier than 
his work as a paratrooper, when 
they'd leap from a dangerous BOO 

! feet or so. and float down while 
'enemy riflemen shot at them.

A parachute club for jump-happy 
; ex-GIs is a possibility, they say.
’  THE RUBAIYAT 

OF 8. I’ FNDFRGRAFT
WORLAND. Wyo.—<JP>—Ray Pen- 

j dergralt waited 10 vain months for 
i an impor.ant piece of equipment 
, needed in his dry cleaning shop.
! Then he penned this to the man

ufacturer:
•‘The moving finger writes

and. having writ,
"Moves on land with it my 

down payment!.
"Alone and friendless, un

happy here I sit,
“Sans cash, sans customers, 

sans all.”
The manufacturer protected him

self from further such verse by giv
ing prompt delivery.
.............. . ............  ...... » 11
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Graveside Services 

Far Lassiter laiaat

Monday, May 27, 194« Other specific recommendations 
included:

Retirement—A system to permit 
retirement upon completion of 10. 
20, or 30 years, for enlisted men as 
well as officers, or aftre physical
disability.

Pay—The present system of base 
pay should be “reviewed from top 
to bottom" and take into considera
tion the Increased rates of pay in 
Industry and business.

Allowanoes—Fixing allowances on 
a sliding scale base, with govern
ment-purchased food distributed 
equitably to all grades and ranks, 
and all ranks equally privileged to 
make private purchases. Clothing

Gripe Board
(Continued From Page 1)

pertinent was not upset by the find
ings. *

Patterson announced that “some 
steps already have been taken” to 
remedy problems set out in the re
port, but he noted that congres
sional approval and appropriations 
would be required to carry out some 
of the suggestions. ’

The board ascribed poor relation
ships between commissioned and 
enlisted personnel to two main fac
tors: I. “Undeniably poor leadership 
on the part of a small persentage 
of those in a position of re
sponsibility.4’ and 2. “A system that

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook,

Close Friends (Continued From Pago 1) 
Charles O. Ross said there were no 
plans for presidential conferences
today on the coal crisis.

* While Mr. Truman's calling list 
was limited to talks with congres
sional leaders and an appointment 
with Secretaries Byrnes and Vin
son, Ross told reportéis there was 
no particular significance in that.

He said Mr. Truman originally 
planned to fly to Oklahoma City 
today to address the

Qraveaide services were scheduled 
for 3 p. m. today in the Baby Gar
den of Fairview cemetery for Roell 
Dean Lassister, bom May 21

By HAL BOYLE
COPENHAGEN—(A*) — Kings in 

wartime need a military Emily 
Poet to tell them what to do if 
their countries are overrun.

I It isn’t easy to outline a rule of 
monarchial etiquette in such cases. 
There are pros and cons on both 
sides.

King Leopold of Belgium—stuck 
with his surrendered legions after 
directing them in the field and 
thereafter lived in compromise with 
the invaders.

Now he doesn't have a palace he 
can really call his own and lives 
in uneasy exile in Switzerland.

George of Greece—is 'the second 
king suffering from a housing prob
lem in his native land. He hopped, 
skipped and Jumped with his fam
ily from Athens to Crete to Egypt 
to London ahead of German troops. 
Like Leopold he is awaiting a pop
ular referendum on the question of 

: his return.
Exhibit three—Peter of Yugosla

via. He led a popular resistance 
movement against the nazis when 
Regent Prince Paul wanted to play 
ball with them. But Tito, who 
stayed, took over from Peter, who 
left, leaving the young monarch 
stranded in London without a 
throne.

Queen Wilhelmina of the Nether
lands, on the other hand, crossed 
the North Sea to Britain's capital* 
from the burning ruins of Rotter
dam. No one thought less of her| 
and in ensuing war years the “Wise i 
Queen” became even dearer to her I 
people's hearts than before.

Zog of Albania is an example of ¡ 
“ the king who looks and runs away 
may live to rule another day.” But 
there is no evidence that Zog, who 
pulled out under the shadow of 
Mussolini, will ever get a Soviet 
welcome.

Kings Haaokn of Norway and 
Christian of Denmark rank with 
George of England among the 
world’s rulers least likely to suffer 
from occupational unemployment.

Haakon refused to leave for Lon
don until popular demand showed 
it to be the will of his people. He 
became in absentia a symbol of 
Norwegian resistance both in and 
out of Norway.

His brother, however, stayed in 
Denmark and became a show piece 
of incorruptible Danish home front 
antagonism to Adolf Hitler’s global 
urge. ._________  '

Opposition
(Continued From  Page 1) 

committee, told a reporter he be
lieves the “ whole bill must be 
worked over because it was very 
hastily drawn.”

Others on the republican drafting 
group included Senators Smith 
(NJ), Ball (Minn) and Know land
(Calif).

Democratic Leader Barkley (Ky) 
voiced hope of pushing the proposed 
legislation through by nightfall, with 
perhaps some modifications, but a 
number of his colleagues spoke in 
terms of days.

The renewal of the soft coal cri
sis, however, put the element of 
economic uncertainty back into the 
picture and gave supporters of the 
program new ammunition.

The way the house whipped 
through the program by a 306-13 
vote within two hours after Mr. 
Truman addressed the joint session 
of congress Saturday evidently made 
(little impression on senate critics 
o f the President’s plan. They were 
in a mood to make their time.

Besides requesting the draft- 
strikers authority and criminal 
penalties against employers or union 
leaders, the President’s program in
cluded provisions for:

1. Transfer to the U. S. treasury 
o f all profit« from government op
eration of a seized industry; 2. In
junction proceedings against union 
leaders inciting or encouraging a

Dean Lassister, bom May 21 and 
died May 26.

The infant is survived by his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Flovd W. Lassi
ter of 727 8. Barnes; grandparents, 
Mr and Mrs. Roy Sullivan and Mi. 
and Mrs. P. B. Calloway of Pampa; 
great grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Cromer of Hereford.

Services were to be conducted by 
Nat Lunsford. Burial was under the 
direction of Duenkel-Carmichael.

CLEAN YOUR 
RADIATOR

. , governors’
conference and made no routine 
appointments for that reason.

The apparent coal shutdown, a 
renewal of the 42-day-long strike 
that ended with the truce on May 
13. poised a new threat to the na
tion’s railroads, operating again 
after the dramatic settlement of the 
rail labor dispute.

(Lack of fuel might bring the

NOW
FOR BETTER SUM 
MER MOTORING
Special Back-Flushing 
Insures Complete Job.

Protect your davenport from moths 
for only $2.50 for 5-year guaranteed 
protection. One spraying of Berlou 
stops moth damage for 5 years or 
Berlou pays for the damage.

BERRY PHARMACY

Political Calendar
The Pampa New* has tieen author 

its<1 to preaent the name« of the fol
lowing cltlsenM aa candidateK for o f 
fice, (subject to the action of (he dem
ocratic voters, at their primary elec
tion Haturday, July 27.
For Diitric* Judge:

W A L T E R  RODGERS 
L E W IS  M. GOODRICH 

For District Attorney:
TOM B R A LY  

For County Clerk:
C H A R L IE  T H C T  

For County Judge:
SH ERM AN  W H ITE  

For County Commissioner—
Prect. 3:

JA M E S HOPKINS 
RAY « .  BURGER 
E A R L  JOHNSON 
C LA U D E  SC H A F FE R  s
PAU L BOW ERS 

Proct. 1:
JOE C L A R K  
C. H. “ Tead ’ BIOHAM  

Prec«. 2:
W A D E  THOM ASSON 
B E R T IE  M. V A U G H T 
F R A N K  SILCOTT
LE W IS COX -------
W ELD O N  SM ITH 

For County Attorney:
B. S. VIA
BRUCE L. ARKER 

For County Tax Assessor and 
Cel lector:

F. E. LE E C H  
For Sheriff:

G. H. K Y L E
R. H “ R u fe" JORDAN 
JAM ES B A R R E T T  
JESS H A TC H E R  

For District Clerk:
DEE P A TT E R SO N  

For Constable. Precinct 2;
E A R L  LE W IS
J. E. (E d ) BROOKS 

For Constable, Precinct 1:
C. S. C LEN D EN N E N  

For County Treasurer::
OLA GREGORY 

For Justice of the Peace,
Prect. 1:

K. A. V AN CE 
Prect. 2, Place 1:

D. H. HENRY 
Prect. 2, Place 2:

CH AS. I. HUGHES

men and their wives” be eliminated. 
Justice—Equality for all ranks,

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

O ffice aver lat National Bai 
Yhoue tm  far appointa»*

:1c Service Station
400 W .I W  FhsnttfB

Capt. Louis Zamperini, war 
hero and former University of 
Southern California athlete, 
greets his fiancee, Cynthia Ap
plewhite, of M icx i Beach, Fla., 
on her arrival at Burbank, Calif., 
airport They plan to marry 

late this summer

Additional home 
furnishing values, 
during Levine’s 
26th Annual Lay- 
A-Way ebent 
Luy-A-Way Now 
for next winter. 
Lay-A-Way Now 
for next Christ-

(Contlnued From Page 1) 
States but entirely different aspira
tions."

Molotov said Russia could not 
agree to calling a formal 21-nation 
peace conference until the represen
tatives of the “big four" had reach
ed preliminary agreement on treaty 
questions.

For the United States to insist 
upon such a procedure, Molotov de
clared, "could have the most unde
sirable consequences for the further 
development of friendly relations 
among the nations seeking to estab
lish a stable peace.”

Molotov said Byrnes’ proposal

way your needs during this Vulue Event!
Beautiful Assortment ^ ■ ■ ■ ■ |
f tHMILLE -dS —SPECIAL NOTICE!Lay-a-Way

Value! Due to extreme shortages in our 
stocks of Purrey blankets, quantities 
are limited. We are compelled to

take orders for your seSeniorityMUMPS THE WORD
TRIUMPH, Minn.—(/P)— Mumps 

was no reason for the Rev. Paul 
L «uy  Olson to keep mum, he 
thought.

After preparing what he believed 
was an especially good sermon ior 
Sunday, the Rev. Mr. Olson came 
down with the mumps.

Not wishing to expose his flock, 
he hooked up a loud speaker at the 
mission covenant church and spoke 
from his home.

lection on Purreys after 
our present floor stock 
has been e x h a u s t e d .  
However, Nashua Mills 
has assured Levine's that 
substantial quantity will 
be forthcoming b e f o r e  
winter. As long as floor 
stock lasts, price will be 
$6.45, e x t r a  t u c k - i n  
length, 72x90.

(Continued From Page 1) 
j fore lie was inducted in May, 1945, 
He was discharged from the army 

j in July, 1944, and went back to his 
old job. Work slackened and he was 
laid off for nine days. Non-veterans 
continued at work.

Fishgold sued the company In U. 
S. district court and won $86—nine 
days’ pay. The union appealed to the 
federal circuit court in New York 
City and won reversal of the district 
court decision.

The circuit court said congress 
intended that a veteran was to be 
assured of his job for a year, but that 
the place to which he was restored 
was to be subject to the same con
ditions as those affecting his prewar 
job.

Douglas for the majority said that 
the veteran in returning to his old 
job steps back On “ the seniority es
calator’ ’ at "the precise point he 
would have oicupied had he kept 
his position continuously during the 
war.”

Douglas took note of a rule by se
lective service that the act “requir
ed reinstatement of a veteran to 
■his former position or one of like 
seniority, status and pay even though 
such reinstatement necessitates the 
discharge of a hon-veteran with a 
greater seniority.”

He added:
“ In view of the language of the 

act and the nature of the adminis
trative findings wc would want ex
plicit indication by congress that It 
chose the director's interpretation 
before we concluded that congress

The whole situation would be 
greatly helped if Russia would re
lease to China and Korea a part 
of the foodstuffs they have secured 
in Manchuria. — Herbert Hoover, 
chairman President’s famine emer
gency committee.
Bead Pampa News Classified Ads

Lay-a-Way Value!
Doable and Single Bod Sizo!

The largest selection of 
chenille spreads in the Q f i  ffl 
city. Bedroom colors K  * 0  ■
with multi-color chen- M I  ~ MPhone 400 About 

BURIAL 
INSURANCE

Duenkel-Carmichael
S P E C I A L  L A Y - A - W A Y  V A L U E S !

Lace trimmed 
vanity cloth.... Heavy Cotton 

Huck TowelsPAMPA MONUMENT CO. 
Ed Foran, Owner

Cemelery Memorials
601 E. Harvester Phone 1152

Beautiful lace 
vanity sets___ Printed Tablecloth 

43x43 ............. 2-piece set consist-

Embroidered pillow case sets—  
beautifully gift boxed. 2 in a box Chenille 

bath mat.
Shower Curtain, 1had adopted it. N apkin dam ask by the yard 

20  inches square, yd . ..............
Rayon curtain panels, 
full length, each____CANDLESTICK MAKER HAS 

HIS DAY—AT NIGHT
WARSAW, Poland—(/P)—Business 

is booming for hundreds in War
saw who earn their living making 
candles. The city must do most of 
its night work by candlelight.

The reason is simply stated by 
the manager of the Russian-rebuilt 
electric power plant: He turns off 
the power.

Since there's virtually no coal in 
Warsaw because of the lack of rail
way cars and trucks, thousands of 
families have purchased electric 
heaters. The result is that when 
people are home at night there is 
more demand thfcn there is current.

Turbines that replaced those re
moved by the nazis are of limited 
power and must be turned off.

If we want to save the world 
within the next few years we must 
attend to the education of adults, 
for only they will have the influ
ence within that period to affect 
the course of events.—Dr. Robert 
M. Hutchins, chancellor U. of Chi
cago.

prise; 3. Arbitration to fix wage 
scales tn strikes requiring govern
ment seizure; 4. The loss of seni
ority rights for workers persisting 
in striking against the government.

Several senators privately criti
cized the idea of having profits go
ing to the treasury and one demo
cratic lawmaker, who would not be 
quoted directly, declared: “This 
means the nationalization of indus
try.”

The injunction clause likewise ap
peared certain to draw fireworks, 
so the prospect was that numerous 
amendments would be offered be
fore the chamber can get to final 
action.
p a t h e t ic  Ple a s
MADE FOR SHIPS
AI- Newsfeatures

JOHANNESBURG. South Africa. 
—A shipping bottleneck is keeping 
more than 200 South Africans from 
visiting Europe to hunt for missing 
next-of-kin, while more than 10,- 
000 persons are waiting In England 
-for passage to South Africa.

“Every day wc receive pathetic 
letters," said an immigration and 
passport officer, “but there is lKtle 
wc can do. Our allocation works out 
at 50 berth a month, out of which 
urgent business and other priori
ties must be accommodated.

“Some of the South Africans 
stranded in England are young war 
widows and children in dire finan
cial straits because of being unable 
to return home.”

The South Africans waiting for 
passage to Europe are mostly nat- 
uaralized settlers from the Balkan 
countries, many of whom left their 
families behind. The Red Cross and 
other organizations have made 
strenuous efforts to find some trade 
o f their kin. without success.

A pure jet-propulsion engine can 
operate only within the range of at
mosphere. since it depends on air 
for operation.

pair Priscilla Cur
Beautiful colored 
Jacquard Spreads

Flock dot curtain material, 
per yard___________________ tains to match

DR. L. J . Z A C H R Y  
O PTO M ETRIST

21x45

M A G N E T O  
R E P A I RIN G
All Work Guaranteed

RADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO,

PAMPA

Genuine “ Vinylite”  Plastic; guaranteed waterproof 

— mildewproof and fast folor, it is impervious to 

heat and cold and will not crack.

JO E HAWKINS 
Réfrigération Service

Phone 554 413 Buckler
Delta and Motor Service for an; 

niafce and modeL
100% Wool

T h e  i d e a l  
household blon- 
k e t  fo r  y our  
every need.Wm, T . Fraser & Co.

f lw  INSURANCE Men
S lta oU k  C om p.ni.tton , Fin u i  

Li.hi lit; la m m
US W. Kingamlll Phene 1M Beautiful Ruffled 

ORGANDY

C U R T A I N S
Permanent Finish —  Full Length
You will buy several 
of these for your 
home. B es t  v a l u e  
we've had in several 
months.

SPEED-O-PEINT 
MIMEOGRAPH MACHINE 

(Now In Stock)

AXnCETAL PILES AND 
o m a  DESKS

TypawritarRapairing

Lamb Wool 
FILLED ^

C O N I
Satin and Taffeta Finish
This beautiful comforter 
comes in blue, wine, rose, 
and green.

Lay-away now for next winter. 50c down will hold you r selection*.

B L A N K E T S
Shoe Repairing
dnneeJ AAi|||n Own u ,,u  rpiuMt? io  v ru e r
cowooY toon

Cell «I

72" x 90"
An outstanding 
value, the per
fect blanket for 
the master bed
room.

Colors of natural. 
No finer c u r t a i n  
mode.Dr. Samuel Green, above, o f, 

Aitanta, Ga . Grand Dragon oft 
(he Ku Klux Klan. boasts that | 
he is receiving stacks of mail j 
from persons all over the U S  ̂
who want to form KKK chap- 
’"\Jett ic  Iheu home towns-r'

PAa*tm<icy 
Richard Drug
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